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December 14, 2011
Via E-Mail
john.kieling@state.nm.us
and Federal Express Airbill No. 7930 1331 7364
Mr. John E. Kieling, Acting Chief
New Mexico Environment Department
Hazardous Waste Bureau
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East, Building 1
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
Re

Draft Hazardous Waste Permit For Western Refining Southwest, Inc./
Gallup Refinery/Public Notice 11-05/Comments of the Permit Applicant

Dear Mr. Kieling:
Western Refining Southwest, Inc. ("Western"), formerly known as Giant
Industries Arizona, Inc., owns and operates the Gallup Refinery 17 miles east of Gallup
in McKinley County, New Mexico. The Gallup Refinery is a crude oil refinery and
formerly did business under the name, Giant Refining Company Ciniza Refinery. The
facility holds EPA Identification Number 000333211.
In February 2010, Western applied for a renewal of its Land Treatment Unit
("L TU") Post-Closure Permit that had originally been issued in August 2000. On
September 16, 2011, the Hazardous Waste Bureau (the "Bureau") issued a draft permit
("Draft Permit") for public comment pursuant to Public Notice 11-05. The purpose ofthis
letter is to submit public comments on the Draft Permit.
The comments are organized as follows: ( 1) concerns about the procedural
fairness of this proceeding, (2) concerns about the Bureau's jurisdiction to require sitewide corrective action for releases of "solid waste" under state law, (3) concerns
regarding the Bureau's basis for adding substantial additional corrective action for
purported "solid waste management units" ("SWMU"s) without any apparent record
supporting the addition of such SWMUs, (4) concerns about the schedules imposed for
investigation of SWMUs, (5) concerns over the absence of any significant recognition of
corrective action work that already has been performed at the facility, (6) a number of
detailed concerns keyed to specific sections of the Draft Permit and other general
concerns regarding permit provisions, and (7) Conclusions and Recommendations.
1.

Fairness Concerns
A.

No Fair Process
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Western has substantial concerns regarding the process that the Bureau has
undertaken leading up to issuance of the Draft Permit for public comment. Given the
magnitude and duration of the permit terms, and the Bureau's course of dealing with
other major permitting actions of this nature, it was reasonable to expect that the Bureau
would afford Western a fair and meaningful opportunity to consult with the Bureau about
the contents of the Draft permit before issuing it for public comment. That did not
happen. Instead, the Bureau was virtually silent for nineteen (19) months prior to going to
public notice. Western, therefore, believes it has been denied a meaningful opportunity to
participate fully in the permit process, which is not in accord with due process in this
matter.

B.

No Fair Notice

Western has been unable to identify the "Administrative Record" referenced in
the public notice announcing public comment on the draft permit. (See Public Notice No.
11-05.) An index of documents purporting to reflect the contents of the Administrative
Record was provided to a Western representative by a Bureau representative, but this
index appears to merely reference all the documents in the Bureau's files relating to the
refinery permit going back over twenty (20) years. There is no discernible nexus between
the draft permit requirements (especially those relating to SWMUs and work plan
schedules) and documents referenced in the index. Although Western does not waive any
objections to the Bureau's authority to support its permit determinations through simple
incorporation of the entire Western file, we believe that, at the very least, the Bureau has
failed to (1) provide an identifiable and comprehensible Administrative Record and (2)
afford Western a reasonable opportunity to review an identifiable and comprehensible
Administrative Record in this proceeding.
In addition, at the bottom of page 4 of the September 16, 2011 Fact Sheet, it is
stated: "The regulatory justifications for imposing corrective action are contained in the
NMED's technical support documents filed in the administrative record." However, we
have been advised that no document reflecting those justifications exists in the record and
therefore, Western has not had a fair opportunity to review and respond to the Bureau's
justifications.
The draft permit represents a significant departure from the existing August
2000 LTU Post-Closure Permit for the refinery with extensive new boilerplate provisions,
numerous new SWMU designations, a host of new work plan schedules, and major new
facility-wide remedial obligations extending forward ten (1 0) years that have not been the
subject of any significant previous discussion between Western and the Bureau during the
application process or otherwise. In order for Western to have a fair and meaningful
opportunity to comment on a Draft Permit with new requirements of such magnitude, and
on which there has been no prior consultation with the Bureau, more time and process are
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necessary and appropriate. In the absence of such opportunity, this permit proceeding is
unreasonable, arbitrary, capricious and not in accordance with applicable law.
2.

Legal Concerns

Section I.A. of the Draft Permit provides: "This Permit is issued pursuant to the
authority of the New Mexico Environment Department under the New Mexico
Hazardous Waste Act ("HWA"), NMSA 1978, §§ 74-4-1 through 74-4-14, in accordance
with the New Mexico Hazardous Waste Management Regulations ("HWMR"), 20.4.1
NMAC." The Bureau evidently believes that this authority empowers it to require
corrective action at petroleum refinery SWMUs.
However, nowhere in the Draft Permit does the Bureau address the type of "solid
waste" that is subject to its jurisdiction under the HW A versus "solid waste" under the
jurisdiction of the Water Quality Control Commission ("WQCC") pursuant to the New
Mexico Water Quality Act ("WQA"), NMSA 1978, § 74-6-12.B (1999), or the Oil
Conservation Commission pursuant to the Oil and Gas Act ("OGA''), NMSA 1978, § 702-12.B(22) (2004) (granting the OCC authority "to regulate the disposition of
nondomestic wastes resulting from ... the refinement of crude oil to protect public health
and the environment, including administering the Water Quality Act as provided in[§ 746-9.E]."). See § 74-6-12.G ("The Water Quality Act does not apply to any activity or
condition subject to the authority of the oil conservation commission pursuant to
provisions of the Oil and Gas Act .... "). Under the OGA, the OCC has jurisdiction over
the disposition of nondomestic wastes at refineries, unless the activity is regulated under
the WQA. Under the WQA, § 74-6-12.B, the WQCC has jurisdiction over certain
activities not regulated under the Hazardous Waste Act. The SWMUs in question are, by
definition, alleged to contain "solid waste," from petroleum refining processes, not
"hazardous waste." Moreover, Section IV.H of the Draft Permit (at page 32) itself states:
"The Permittee shall conduct corrective action at sites where releases o{hazardous waste
or hazardous constituents have occurred." 1
.
In addition, based on long-standing legal authority, the Bureau does not have
jurisdiction over petroleum refinery activities regulated by OCD. See Water Quality
Control Commission, "Delegation of Responsibilities to Environmental Improvement
Division and Oil Conservation Division" (1989), attached hereto as Appendix No. 1. In
sum, Western submits that non-hazardous solid waste generated by a petroleum refinery
is not within the Bureau's corrective action authority under the Hazardous Waste Act
and, therefore, permit provisions purporting to exercise such authority are invalid and
unenforceable. 2 This is further evidenced by the fact that Western has already initiated
1

The Draft Pennit does not define the tenn" hazardous constituents", but they must be constituents of
hazardous waste to be consistent with NMED's authority under WQA § 74-4-4.8.
2
This issue extends to the SWMUs designated under the existing LTU Post-Closure Permit, as well as
SWMUs newly designated in the Draft Permit, and we believe these existing SWMUs should be
reexamined from a jurisdictional standpoint in light of these legal concerns.
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the corrective action process with OCD for many of the newly identified SWMUs due to
the filing of "Release Notification and Corrective Action" forms with OCD. (See attached
Appendix No. 2 containing Release Notification and Corrective Action forms submitted
to OCD in recent years for SWMUs 15, 16, 19, 22, and 24, and summary spill history
spreadsheet).
Finally, the refinery has been working with OCD on a Discharge Permit Renewal
(GW-032) that addresses groundwater and vadose zone issues as well as certain waste
management areas that also are, or may be, subject to the Draft Permit. Therefore, the
confusion over jurisdiction under the Draft Permit is not simply academic, but will have
"real world" impacts on Western, including potentially conflicting or overlapping
remediation requirements.
3.

No Support in the Record for Numerous Additional SWMUs

Attachment G in The Draft Permit lists 35 purported SWMUs. However, as
indicated in Appendix No.3 ofthis comment letter, 15 of these SWMUs have never even
been previously identified either in the August 2000 LTU permit or in the 1987 RCRA
Facility Assessment Report. Western can find no justification in the record as to why
these units were added, including no identification of the information upon which the
Bureau determined (1) that "solid wastes have been placed at any time" and (2) that
"there may be a risk of release of hazardous waste or constituents, irrespective of whether
the unit was intended for the management of solid or hazardous waste." (See the
definition of a SWMU in Section 1.1 of the Draft Permit; see also 20.4.2.7.NN NMAC,
definition of "solid waste management unit" in the EIB's hazardous waste permit and
corrective action fees regulations.)
Moreover, a number of these areas are clearly process-related, e.g., purported
SWMUs 20-23 and 25-29, 31-33, do not therefore meet the definition of a SWMU, and
do not qualify as Areas of Concern ("AOCs") in the absence of evidence of a release. 3
The Bureau does not have roving authority to designate a unit or area as a SWMU or
AOC without some rational basis.
In addition, imposing the full panoply of corrective action requirements in minor
one-time spill areas that can easily be remediated is not warranted. 4
4.
Concerns about the Schedule for Work Plans
3

To the extent these same issues with newly designated SWMUs apply to SWMUs under the existing LTU
permit, the same legal concerns would apply.
4
In fact, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") guidance on the definition of a SWMU interprets
the definition of SWMU to apply to "systematic and deliberate releases of hazardous waste" and states that
the term "deliberate" was used to indicate "the Agency's intention not to exercise its ... authority to proceed
against one-time, accidental spills which cannot be linked to a discernible solid waste management unit" in
connection with the RCRA permit program under RCRA § 3004(u), the federal counterpart of the New
Mexico corrective action permit program. See, EPA Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response
Directive dated July 24, 1987, attached hereto as Appendix No.4.
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The schedule for submission of Investigation Work Plans included in Table E-2
requires that a Work Plan be submitted essentially each quarter for the next six years (32
individual submittals). Based on Western's experience working with the Bureau at our
Bloomfield refinery where similar Work Plans are required to be submitted each six
months, we do not believe this schedule is reasonable. The Bureau has had difficulty
keeping up with similar submittals that are being made each six months at Western's
Bloomfield refinery. It is also noted that there are four Work Plans in Table E-2
scheduled for submissions in 2012, which overlap with corrective action requirements in
the EPA Consent Agreement and Final Order (EPA Docket No. RCRA-06-2009-0936,
August 26, 2009) ("2009 CAFO"). Therefore, adding all this work in 2012 is excessively
burdensome to both parties.
Western suggests that the permit require submittal of a proposed schedule within
60 days of issuance of the permit for Bureau approval. This would allow Western the
opportunity to combine multiple SWMUs into a smaller number of Work Plans with
more time between submittals. For example, four SWMUs could be combined into a
single Investigation Work Plan with submittals on an annual basis. This approach has
been used successfully by Western and the Bureau at Western's Bloomfield refinery.

5.

No Recognition of Prior Work

Nowhere in the Draft Permit is there any significant recognition of corrective
action work already performed by Western or in progress at the facility. Such recognition
is essential to prevent unnecessary and unduly burdensome duplicative measures.
As indicated in the documents contained in Appendix No. 5 to this comment
letter, Western has performed corrective action activities for the so-called "Railroad
Loading Rack and Lagoon," (SWMU No.8 in the August 2000 LTU permit) and the "Old
API Separator" (SWMU No. 14 in the August 2000 LTU Permit). In addition, as also
indicated in the documents contained in Appendix No. 5, Western also has undertaken
work associated with the required Land Treatment Unit Post-Closure Sampling Event.
Furthermore, Western submitted a Corrective Measures Evaluation Report/SWMU 1
Aeration Basin in October 2010 that was revised in April2011.
Furthermore, as indicated in Appendix No.6, Western had performed SWMU/No
Further Action assessments for 11 SWMUs and was in discussions with the Bureau
regarding the need for further work in those areas. Evidently, further submissions in
connection with the SWMU/No Further Action assessments were postponed by mutual
agreement between the refinery and the Bureau to allow for coordination with related
OCD activities. Additional documentation on these matters should be in Bureau files.
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There also is no recognition in the Draft Permit regarding work being performed
pursuant to the 2009 EPA Consent Agreement and Final Order ("CAF0") 5 or the
anticipated renewed OCD Discharge Permit (GW-032). The Draft Permit needs to
provide that work being performed under the renewed L TU Permit will not conflict or
overlap with, or duplicate, work being performed pursuant to the 2009 CAFO or the
renewed OCD Discharge Permit (GW-032).
Finally, in the September 16, 2011 Fact Sheet, the "WRG Permit History" is
clearly deficient. There is substantial permit history and related correspondence leading
up to and following the issuance of the August 2000 LTU Permit in the Bureau's files
that ought to be reflected in the Fact Sheet.
6.

General and Detailed Concerns with Permit Terms and Conditions
A.

General Concerns

Force Majeure:
The Draft Permit needs to include a force majeure section detailing compliance
procedures for events arising beyond the control of Permittee. The following text should
be inserted:

"The Permittee agrees to perform the requirements in this Permit within the time limits
established, unless the performance is delayed or prevented by a force majeure. For
purposes of this Permit, a force majeure is defined as any event arising from causes
beyond the control of Respondents which delays or prevents performance (~f any
obligation under this Permit despite the Permittee 's diligent efforts to fu?fill the
obligation. "
Dispute Resolution:
Although the Permittee ultimately retains the right to seek judicial review of final agency
decisions, the Draft Permit should include a dispute resolution section detailing
procedures for resolving permit disputes administratively between Western and NMED.
The following text should be inserted:

"The Permittee shall raise any disputes concerning the work required under this Permit
in writing, within 15 days after receiving written notice .from the Bureau regarding any
aspect of the work required under this Permit that the Permittee disputes. The Bureau
and the Permittee shall expeditiously and informally attempt to resolve any
disagreements by conferring in an effort to resolve the dispute and shall schedule a
conference call or meeting to discuss the issue(s) in dispute. Ifthe parties are unable to
meet or informally resolve the dispute within 30 days of the Permittee 's notice to the
Bureau, or such longer time agreed to by the parties to the dispute, the Permittee shall
5

EPA Region 6 Docket No.: RCRA-06-2009-0936 (August 26, 2009)
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provide the Bureau with written objections. The parties shall then have an additional14
days .from the Bureau's receipt of the objections to reach agreement. fl an agreement is
not reached within the 14 days, the Parties may within 10 days request, in writing, a
determination resolving the dispute by the Director of the Resource Protection Division.
The request should provide all information that the Permittee believes is relevant to the
dispute. If such request is submitted within 10 days, the Director shall thereafter issue a
determination in writing. Any deadline that is the subject of a dispute resolution notice is
stayed pending a final determination by the Director unless the parties agree otherwise
in connection with an informal resolution of the dispute. "
Corrective Measures Implementation:
As detailed above, the Draft Permit lists 35 different SWMUs, 15 of which have never
been identified before. At this point, ultimate remedies and cleanup standards are
uncertain and the scope and nature of corrective action that will ultimately be required is
unknown. To require Western to blindly consent now to a greatly expanded corrective
action implementation process (a process under which the Bureau unilaterally imposes
final corrective measures and standards) without any meaningful consultation with
Western is unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious.
Instead, and under the current circumstances, corrective action under the Draft Permit
should be limited to the corrective action investigation and evaluation provisions in
Section IV.H, except with respect to SWMUs where implementation is currently pending
(subject to the jurisdictional reservations mentioned above). The corrective measures
provisions relating to implementation (set forth in Sections IV.H. 7-9) should be deleted
relative to all other SWMUs, except that "no further action" determinations can still be
made pursuant to the terms of the renewed permit.
Corrective measures implementation provisions could then be discussed by Western and
the Bureau for inclusion in a permit amendment following completion of corrective
measures evaluation when the parties will have more information to more accurately
tailor such provisions to the specific conditions at Western's facility.
B.

Detailed Concerns

Section I.C.

Permitted Activity:

A reference should be added to the previous post-closure permit issued in 2000 to Giant
by the Bureau. The Draft Permit creates an impression that it is the first such permit
issued for the site.
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Section I.J .1

Duty to Comply:

Force majeure situations should be added to the list of exceptions to compliance.
Section I.J.3

Transfer of Permit:

A statement should be added that the parties may shorten these deadlines by mutual
agreement
Section I.J.4

Need to Halt or Reduce Activity Not a Defense:

This section is confusing. Should there be a "the" before the first use of the word
"Permit"?
Section I.J.8

Duty to Provide Information:

This Section is unjustifiably broad in its requirement that Permittee provide the Bureau
with "any relevant information". The word "non-privileged" should be added before the
word "relevant" to clarify that Western is not obligated to provide the Bureau with legally
privileged information.
Section I.J. 9

Inspection and Entry:

A sentence should be added stating that all parties with access to the facility shall
Approval of Work Plans
comply with facility health and safety plans. Section I.J .11
and Other Documents:
i) This section should be modified to state that the Bureau will not modify a submission
without first informing Western of the basis of the submission's deficiency and providing
Western with an opportunity to cure such deficiency.
ii) The third paragraph is duplicative of the last sentence in the second paragraph.
Section II.C.2.a

Reporting Planned Changes:

This sub-section is exactly the same as Section II.C.2.b. It appears that this provision
should reference "planned changes" instead of "activities"
Section II.C.2.c

24 Hour and Subsequent Reporting:

This sub-section does not have any text. It appears that it is intended to be a new subheading and the sub-sections following it should be it renumbered accordingly.
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Section II.C.2.d

Oral report:

The 24 hour reporting requirement for any non-compliance that may endanger human
health or the environment should be extended to three days from the date of discovery.
Section II.C.6

Signatory and Certification Requirement:

This provision is overly broad in requiring "any other information submitted to or
requested by the NMED" to be signed and certified. This would result in all information
submitted by Western to the Bureau-including routine e-mails-to be subject to
signatory and certification requirements. The provision should be modified to clarify that
such requirements apply only to major reports or plan submissions required by the
Permit.
Section II.C.7

Submissions to the Environment Department:

i) A statement should be added to clarify that submissions under the Permit are deemed to
be submitted on the day that they are mailed to the Bureau or placed in the custody of an
express mail service.
ii) In the first paragraph, Western is directed to submit one paper copy and one electronic
copy of the required submittals, but the last sentence in this section requires two paper
copies and one electronic copy of the various submittals. Two paper copies and one
electronic or other format acceptable to the Bureau is specified in Section IV.L.l. It
appears that the initial reference to the number of paper copies should be revised to "two"
paper copies.
Section liLA

Post-Closure Care Introduction:

The last sentence of the first paragraph should be revised to state that the "L TU meets the
definition of a land treatment facility" rather than "land treatment unit" to be consistent
with the definition listed in 40 CFR § 260.10.
Section III.B.1

Post-Closure Activities:

The requirements specified in Item 3 are inappropriate. 40 CFR §§ 264.309 and
264.31 O(b) are applicable to post-closure care of a closed landfill and do not apply to a
closed LTU.
Section III.C

General Inspection Requirements:

The regulatory citation under Item (2) on page 22, (see 40 CFR § 264.273 (g)) applies to
operating LTUs and does not apply to LTUs under post-closure care. [Regulatory postclosure care requirements are provided under§ 264.280 (c)]
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Section III.C.l

Inspection Schedule:

The inspection requirements and regulatory citation (40 CFR § 264.273 (g)) in the second
sentence are not applicable to post-closure care of LTUs. [Regulatory post-closure care
requirements are provided under§ 264.280 (c)].
Section IV.B.l

Corrective Action Beyond the Facility Boundary:

As noted above, Section II.C.2.c does not have any text, so the intent of the crossreference to that provision here is unclear. If the intent is to require reporting of off-site
migration within 24 hours, however, Western believes that such a deadline is
unjustifiably short and unwarranted and propose that the deadline be 7 days from the date
of discovery.
Section IV.B.3

Newly Discovered Releases:

The contents of the notification requirement for new releases (including "all available
information pertaining to the site history and nature of the release") is infeasible to
prepare in the 15 day time period allowed. The deadline should be amended to 30 days.
Section IV.C.l

Identification of SWMUs and AOCs Requiring Corrective

Action:
In the first paragraph, it is stated that the SWMUs and AOCs provided in Table G-1
require corrective action. While some of these SWMUs may require corrective action,
Western is not aware of information that supports the assumption that all 35 of these
SWMUs require corrective action. A RCRA Facility Assessment (RFA) was conducted
in 1987 to identify potential SWMUs and AOCs, which resulted in a list of 17 SWMUs
and 10 units of concern (i.e., AOCs). Ultimately, 14 SWMUs were identified as
requiring a RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI). These same 14 SWMUs were identified
by the Bureau in the previous RCRA Post-Closure Care Permit issued by the Bureau in
August 2000. As stated above, it is not clear on what information or basis the Bureau has
added 21 additional SWMUs as shown in Table G-1.
(See also Comment No.3 above.)
Section IV.C.l

Identification of SWMUs and AOCs Requiring Corrective

Action:
The Bureau specifies that Western provide a map that contains all SWMUs and AOCs
listed in Attachment G, but there is no timeframe specified in which to make this
submittal.
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Section IV.D

Cleanup Levels:

In the fourth sentence, there appears to a typographical error; "Permit Part ?"
Section IV.D.1

Groundwater Cleanup Levels:

In Section IV.D, it is stated that the Bureau has selected a human health target risk level
of 10-5 for carcinogenic substances. In Section IV.D.2, Western is directed to adjust the
soil Regional Screening Levels (RSLs) issued by the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) by a factor of 10 account for the fact that EPA uses a target human health risk
level of 1o-6 when developing the RSLs. Similar direction should be included in Section
IV.D.l, to direct the Permittee to adjust the groundwater RSLs issued by EPA by a factor
of 10 to achieve a target risk level of 1o- 5 for carcinogenic substances.
Section IV.G

Permit Modification for Corrective Action Complete:

In the first paragraph, the references to Attachment "k" and Tables '·K-1, K-2, and K-3"
should be to Attachment "G", and Tables "G-1, G-2, and G-3."
Section IV.H.2

Interim Measures:

A provision should be added to this section stating that any interim measures performed
may qualify as final corrective measures under the Permit. Also, interim measures
obligations should reflect and afford credit to Western for work already performed or
underway.
Section IV.H.3

Emergency Interim Measures:

The one business day notification requirement for discovery of immediate threat to
human health or the environment should be extended to three days from the date of
discovery.
Section IV.H.6.b

Corrective Measures Evaluation Report:

Paragraph 14 refers to design criteria for the selected remedy and paragraph 15 requires a
proposed schedule for implementation of the preferred remedy. These two items should
be required in the Corrective Measures Implementation Plan instead of the Corrective
Measures Evaluation (CME) Report. And, in fact they are specified in paragraph (4)
[detailed engineering design ... ] and paragraph (11) [proposed schedule for
implementation of the remedy] of Section IV.H.7.b Corrective Measures Implementation
Plan. Design criteria should only be required after the Bureau has selected the final
remedy and it is also not feasible to propose an implementation schedule in the CME
Report because of unknown delays associated with the remedy selection process.
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Section IV.J.2.d.vii

Soil, Rock, and Sediment Sample Types:

The Bureau provides very specific requirements on the type and number of samples to be
collected in support of quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC). Based on Western's
experience implementing the same requirements at its Bloomfield Refinery, the specified
requirements may lead to collection of an unnecessarily large number of QA/QC
samples. Because the Permit also requires that samples be delivered to the lab within 48
hours of collection, this can lead to frequent sample shipments with few actual soil
samples but all of the associated QA/QC samples resulting in a very high percentage of
QAIQC samples. Western suggests that a sentence be included to provide the potential
for flexibility in the number of QA/QC samples, such as, "NMED may approve an
alternative number of QA/QC samples in the Investigation Work Plan, Corrective
Measures Implementation Plan, and Monitoring Work Plan."
Section IV.J.2.h.iv

Groundwater and Surface Water Sample Types:

The Bureau provides very specific requirements on the type and number of samples to be
collected in support of quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC). Based on Western's
experience implementing similar requirements at its Bloomfield Refinery, the specified
requirements may lead to collection of an unnecessarily large number of QA/QC
samples. Because the Permit also requires that samples be delivered to the lab within 48
hours of collection, this can lead to frequent sample shipments with few actual soil
samples but all of the associated QA/QC samples resulting in a very high percentage of
QAIQC samples. Western suggests that a sentence be included to provide the potential
for flexibility in the number of QA/QC samples, such as, "NMED may approve an
alternative number of QA/QC samples in the Investigation Work Plan, Corrective
Measures Implementation Plan, and Monitoring Work Plan."
IV.J.2.i

Sample Handling:

In paragraph (2), Western is directed to cap samples collected in Shelby tubes or thin wall
samplers the same as is done with brass sleeves. Shelby tubes and thin wall samplers are
not designed to be capped and submitted to the laboratory for analysis, as are brass
sleeves. Shelby tubes and thin wall samplers are used to collect samples, from which
samples may be collected using an Encore™ or similar sampling device. The sentence
which states, "Samples collected in Shelby tubes or thin wall samplers shall be capped in
a similar fashion" should be deleted.
IV.J.2.m

Collection and Management oflnvestigation Derived Waste:

It appears that some text is missing from the first sentence of the second paragraph. The

following text, "the water is disposed in the refinery's waste water treatment system"
should be added before "upstream of the API Separator."
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IV.J.4.a.v

Toxicity Assessment:

The text refers to the "currently acceptable hierarchy of sources" but does not provide
any guidance on what the acceptable sources are.
IV.K.3.a

Well Construction Materials:

At the end of the first paragraph the text states, "PVC should not be used for monitoring
wells where organic constituents will be analyzed due to its potential for sorption and
leaching of contaminants." The first sentence of the second paragraph states that rigid
PVC may be used for construction of RCRA monitoring wells. Numerous studies have
evaluated performance of flexible PVC vs. rigid PVC and determined that rigid PVC is a
suitable material for well construction in the presence of organic constituents. It appears
that the Bureau is making a distinction between the two types of materials but to reduce
the potential for confusion, "flexible" should be added before PVC where it is used in the
first paragraph.
IV.L.5.i

Risk Screening Levels:

Western is directed to use EPA Region 6 soil screening value adjusted to meet the
NMED's risk goal of 10-5 when a NMED SSL is not available. It is Western's
understanding that the EPA Region 6 screening values have been replaced with new
Regional Screening Levels; therefore, the reference to "EPA Region 6" should be
changed to EPA Regional Screening Levels. In addition, not only soils but groundwater
Regional Screening Levels should be adjusted to meet the NMED's risk goal of 10-5
when a NMED SSL is not available.
Attachment C: Inspection Plan
C.1

Weekly Inspections:

The first sentence requires inspections of the LTU on a weekly basis and after major
precipitation events. The weekly inspection schedule conflicts with the monthly schedule
identified in Section III.C.1.
Table C-1

Inspection Schedule:

The frequency of inspections should be changed from weekly to monthly to be consistent
with the schedule identified in Section III.C.1.
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Attachment D: Post-Closure Care Plan
D.1

Introduction:

The second sentence should be revised as follows: "The post-closure care plan consists
of two monitoring sequences: detection monitoring below the treatment zone .... "
D.3

Detection Monitoring:

The top of page D-2 should be corrected to identify "ZOI" as the "zone of incorporation"
rather than the "zone of infiltration".
D.5

Inspections:

The fifth sentence states that inspections of the L TU shall be conducted each week and
after every major precipitation event. The weekly inspection schedule conflicts with the
monthly schedule identified in Section III.C.1.
7. Conclusions and Recommendations

In view of the preceding comments, it is clear that the Draft Permit is deficient in
many respects. Western believes that the Bureau needs to re-consider the Draft Permit
with an eye toward addressing these deficiencies. At an appropriate time, and in advance
of a final decision to issue the Draft Permit, Western is prepared to initiate a dialogue
with the Bureau on alternative ways toward meeting the Bureau's environmental quality
objectives in accordance with applicable law and consistent with standards of fairness
and reasonableness toward Western. We submit that the dialogue should focus on the
following issues, among others:
•

•
•
•
•

Identification of the basis for the Bureau's proposed SWMUs and AOCs
and elimination of SWMUs and AOC's that are not adequately supported
by the Administrative Record
The scope of the Bureau's jurisdiction over non-hazardous refinery solid
wastes
Tailoring the requirements of the Draft Permit with requirements under the
2009 CAFO and the anticipated OCD Discharge Permit 9GW-032)
The schedule for submission of work plans and implementation of other
corrective action tasks
Affording Western credit for corrective action work already performed.
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Mr. John E. Kieling,
December 14, 2011
Page 15

A~"m'lg Chief

We appreciate the opportunity to submit the foregoing comments and look
forward to working with the Bureau on resolving our concerns and finalizing the terms of
a renewal permit.
Sincerely,

Leslie Ann Allen
Senior Vice-President
Environmental and Regulatory Affairs
C:

Mark Turri
Western Refining - Gallup Refinery
Ed Riege
Western Refining - Gallup Refinery
Allen Hains
Western Refining
Lou Rose
Montgomery & Andrews, P.A.
Carl Chavez
New Mexico Oil Conservation Division
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APPENDIX NO. 1

WATER QUALITY CONTROL COMMISSION
OBLIGATION OF RESPONSIBILITIES TO
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVBMBNT DIVISION AND
OIL CONSERVATION DIVISION
In an effort to prevent duplication of effort and to clarify
the division of responsibiliti es pursuant to the provisions of the
Water Quality Act, NMSA sections 74-6-1 et seq. (1978), as
administered and enforced by the Water Quality Control Commission,
the Commission hereby approves the following list of delegated
duties and responsibiliti es for two of the agencies that are
constituent agencies to which authority can be delegated, the
Environmental Improvement Division ("EID") and the Oil Conservation
The commission is specifically authorized to
Division ("OCD").
take this action by NMSA Section 74-6-4E (1978) and by other
general provisions of the Water Quality Act. The commission notes
that pursuant to NMSA Section 74-6-9C (1978), constituent agencies
may "report to the Commission and to other constituent agencies
water pollution conditions that are ~elieved to require action
where the circumstances are such that the responsibility appears to
be outside the responsibility assigned to the agency making the
The commiss~on encourages OCD and EID to continue close
report."
communication and cooperati9n where responsibility is unclear, to
ensure that water pollution is prevented or abated quic.k.ly,
In situations involving discharges
efficiently and consistently.
or facilities under the jurisdiction of both agencies, the agencies
shall mutually agree which shall be the ··lead agency and shall
determine the method by which the discharge plan shall be evaluated
delegation statement, the
In preparing this
and approved.
Commission is cognizant of the limitations imposed on its authority
by the Water Quality Act, especially NMSA Section 74-6-12G (1978)
which prohibits it from taking any action which would "interfere
with the exclusive authority of the Oil Conservation commission
over all persons and things necessary to prevent water pollution as
a result of oil or gas operations .... "
This delaqa~ion shall supersede all previous delegations to
EID and OCDt reference to the dates and minutes of commission
meetings in which previous delegations were made are in parentheses
and the minutes are attached. The specific grants of authority are
not intended to be comprehensive. When a question of authority and
jurisdiction arises, which is not specifically delegated, the
general provisions below shall control.
1.

General Provisions

As a general rule, OCD will administer and enforce applicable
Commission regulations pertaining to surface and ground water
discharges at oil and natural gas production sites, oil refineries,·
natural gas processing plants, geothermal installations , carbon
dioxide facilities, natural gas transmission lines, and discharges

associate d with activitie s of the oil field service industry. The
Commissi on recogniz es that OCD also administ ers regulatio ns under
both the Oil and Gas Act and the Geotherm al Resource s Act, and that
OCD shall have discretio n as to which regulatio ns to enforce in any
given situation .
OCD shall have jurisdic tion over all activitie s
associate d with
explorat ion for
or developm ent, productio n,
transpor tation before refineme nt, refineme nt, storage or treatmen t
of unrefined oil and natural gas, or oil or gas products on
refinery premises .
EID will
administ er and
enforce Commission regulatio ns
regarding discharg es from transmis sion, transpor tation and storage
facilitie s for· oil or oil by-produ cts after refineme nt (includin g
but not limited to gasoline stations ),
except those within
refinery premises .
EID will administ er and enforce all Commission
regulatio ns pertainin g to all other discharg es to surface and
ground water
which are not specific ally delegated to other
departme nts and agencies . (Source: 1/13/69 and 5/8/94 commissio n
minutes)
2.

Specific Grants of Authorit y

A.
EID shall certify Section 404 dredge and fill material
permits under the Clean Water Act ("CWA").
(Source:
1/13/76 and
6/14/93 Commission minutes)
B.
EID shall administ er the wastewat er construc tion Grants
program pursuant to section 205 of the CWA.
(Source:
6/14/83
commissi on minutes)

c. EID shall certify NPDES permits pursuant to Title IV of
the Federal Water Pollutio n control Act Amendments of 1972 and S402
of the CWA. (Source: 10/1/74 and 8/14/84 commissi on minutes)
D.
EID shall certify hydropow er licenses issued by the
Federal Energy Regulato ry commissi on. (Source: 8/14/84 commissio n
minutes)
E.
EID'shal l administ er and enforce Commissi on regulatio ns
pertainin g to·the disposal of human excremen t and bath water at oil
and natural qaa producti on sites, oil refineri es, natural gas
processin g plants,
geotherm al
installa tions,
carbon dioxide
facilitie s and natural gas transmis sion lines when the treatmen t
facilitie s for the sewage are a separate and isolated discharg e
unmixed with any produced water, oil field waste or oil field
service waste. (Such an isolated discharg e would include:
a
small sewage treatmen t plant, package plant, or septic tank and
drainfie ld.) If, on the other hand, sewage is in a discharg e
combined or mixed with produced water, oil field waste or oil field
service waste, OCD shall have jurisdic tion.
(Source:
5/8/84
commissi on minutes)

F. OCD shall adDl"inister and enforce commission regulatlons at
brine manufacturing operations and concerning discharges to ground
or surface water at brine manufacturing operations, in6ludinq all
brine production wells, holding ponds and tanks.
OCD shall have
jurisdiction over all manufactured brine once it is transpor~ed,
used or disposed of off brine plant premises for use in or directly
related to oil and gas operations regulated by oco. oco shall
regulate brine injection through
its
Class
II Underground
Injection control (UIC) Program if the brine is used in the
drilling for or production of oil and gas.
. EIO shall regulate
brine injection through its UIC Program if the brine is used· for
other purposes. (Source: 6/P3/89 Commission minutes}
G. EID shall administer and enforce all programs il1lplemented
by the state under PL 92-500 (The Federal Water l?ollution Control
Act) and its Amendments,
unless directed
otherwise by' the
Commission. (Source: 7/8/75 Commission minutes)
H.
OCD shall have general jurisdiction over the oil field
service industry.
Many activities that would ordinar:Uy- be
regulated by EID are regulated by OCD 'when those activities oc·cur
in the oil field service industry.
The following list, which is
not intended
to be inclusive, serves to help clarify this
delegation:
OCD

BID

waste oil handled or processed by
oil ·field service companies or
treating plants

used motor oil handlers

all underground and above-ground
tanks on refinery premises, unless · the tanks contain unmixed
sewage;
all
underground
and
above-ground
tanks
not
on
refinery preaiaes which contain
crude petroleua, produced water
or oil field service chemicals

all
underground
an!i aboveground tanks not on refinery
premises,
the tanks
unless
petroleum,
contain
crude
produced water or oil field
service chemicals •

tanker trucks· haulinq, spilling
or
disposing
of well-service
chemicals, kill water, produced
water, crude oil, tank bottom
sludge and other oil field wastes
and oil field service materials

tanker
trucks
spilling
or
disposing of non-oil and gas
production wastes, non-oil and
gas
service
materials,
or
refined petroleum products

washings from trucks and other
equipment used in the transport,
production or refining of oil and
gas crude products, production
wastes or service materials

washings from trucks and other
equlpment not used for oil and
gas
production
related
purposes

Both EID
and OCD
are auth oriz
appr opri ate leqa~ actio n in thei r resp ed to cont~nue to take
(lnc ludi ng init iati ng proc eedi ngs in ectiv e area s of dele gati on
cour t) on beha lf of the
Com miss ion on a find ing of good caus e
to
beli eve any pers on is
. viol atin g ~r is thre aten ing to viol ate
a
com
miss ion regu latio n or
the Wate r Qua lity Act.
The agen cies shal l send a copy of each
com plain t, Sett leme nt Agre emen t and
Judg ment to the Com miss ion
Secr e.tar y for dist ribu tion to comm issio n
mem bers.
{Sou rce:
NMSA
Sect ion 74-l -8.2 (.8) (197 8), 2/8/7 1 and 1/ll/
83 com miss ion minu tes)

WATER QUALITY CONTROL COMMISSION

.By:

Date

APPENDIX NO. 2

INDEX OF RELEASE NOTIFICATION AND CORRECTIVE ACTION REPORTS

Release Date
03/03/07
06/23/07
07/19/07
07/30/10
08/02110
09116/07
03119/08
12/04/07
12/23/09
12/31107
03/07/08
08/02/08
08/07/08

Equipment
API Separator
API Separator
API Separator
API Separator
API Separator
Tank 701
Tank 706
Truck Loading Rack
Truck Rack
TankS
Tank 1
Tank2
Tank3

SWMU
SWMU 15 - NAPIS
SWMU 15 - NAPIS
--·
SWMU--·--·15 - NAPIS
-SWMU 15 & 16- NAPIS & Tanks
SWMU 15 & 16 - NAPIS & Tanks
SWMU 19 -Asphalt Tank Farm
SWMU 19_- Asphalt Tank Farm
SWMU 22 - Main Loading Rack
SWMU 22 - Main Loading Rack
SWMU 24 -Retail Fuel Tank Farm
SWMU 24- Retail Fuel Tank Farm
SWMU
24- Retail Fuel Tank Farm
----SWMU 24 - Retail Fuel Tank Farm

Quantity

Material

800 gal Waste Water
420 gal Waste Water
5-10 bbls Waste Water
250 bbls Waste Water
250 bbls Waste Water
200 bbls Fuel Oil
··6 bbls Fuel Oil
300 gal Gasoline
44 bbls Diesel
1344 gal Ethanol
20 bbls Diesel
200 bbls Gasoline
-50 bbls Gasoline
-~----

State ofNew Mexico

District I
1625 N. French Dr., Hobbs, NM 88240
District II
1301 W Grand Avenue, Artesia, NM 88210
District I!I
1000 Rio Brazos Road, Aztec, NM 87410
District IV
I 220 S. St. Francis Dr., Santa Fe, NM 87505

Form C-141

Energy Minerals and Natural Resources

Revised October I 0, 2003

Submit 2 Copies to appropriate
District Office in accordance
with Rule 116 on back
side of form

Oil Conservation Division
1220 South St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Release Notification and Corrective Action

OPERATOR

0

X Initial Report

Final Report
Contact Stephen C. Morris
Telephone No. 505-722-3833
Facility Type Oil Refinery

Name of Company Giant Refining Company- Ciniza
Address Route 3 Box 7 Gallup, NM 87301
Facility Name Giant Refining Company- Ciniza Refinery

I Lease No.

I Mmeral Owner Giant Industnes Inc.

Surface Owner Gmnt Industries Inc.

LOCATION OF RELEASE
Section
23 &33

Unit Letter

Township
15N

Feet from the

Range
15W

North/South Line

Feet from the

East/West Line

County
McKinley

Latitude_35° 29' 30"_ _ _ _ _ Longitude_l08° 24' 40" _ _ _ _ __

NATURE OF RELEASE
Volume of Release 800 gallons
Date and Hour of Occurrence
3/3/07 0900hrs.
If YES, To Whom? Brandon Powell

Type of Release Slop Oil Release to lagoons and pond #I.
Source of Release Oil/Water Separator
Was Immediate Notice Given?
X Yes

0

No

0

Volume Recovered 700 gallons
Date and Hour of Discovery
3/3/07 I OOOhrs.
at OCD by phone.

Not Required
Date and Hour 3/6/07 0930hrs.
If YES, Volume Impacting the Watercourse. N/A

By Whom? Stephen C. Morris
Was a Watercourse Reached?

0

Yes X No

If a Watercourse was Impacted, Describe Fully.*
NIA

Describe Cause of Problem and Remedial Action Taken.*
The level device on the oil sump at the new API Separator failed to start the oil pump, allowing oil to pass through to the water pumps and out to the
aeration lagoons and pond #I. Upon investigation, the pump switch was found to have been left in the off position rather than auto.

Describe Area Affected and Cleanup Action Taken.*
Aeration lagoons one and two and evaporation pond one were impacted by the oil release. Riley Industrial was contacted and two vacuum trucks were sent
to work on the cleanup.
I hereby certifY that the information given above is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and understand that pursuant to NMOCD rules and
regulations all operators are required to report and/or file certain release notifications and perform corrective actions for releases which may endanger
public health or the environment. The acceptance of a C-141 report by the NMOCD marked as "Final Report" does not relieve the operator of liability
should their operations have failed to adequately investigate and remediate contamination that pose a threat to ground water, surface water, human health
or the environment. In addition, NMOCD acceptance of a C-141 report does not relieve the operator of responsibility for compliance with any other
federal, state, or local laws and/or regulations.

-~

Signature;_.--

OIL CONSERVATION DIVISION

C~4

Approved by District Supervisor:
Printed Name: Stephen C. Morris
Title: Environmental Engineer

Approval Date:

E-mail Address: smorris@giant.com

Conditions of Approval:

Date: 03-12-2007

..

" Attach Add1tmnal Sheets If Necessary

Phone: 505 722 0258

I

Expiration Date:
Attached

0

lliiD:i~.U

State ofNew Mexico

1625 N. French Dr., Hobbs. N~l 8S240
Disttict II
1301 W. Gmnd Avcnu.:, A1tesin. NM 88210

Form C-141
Re1•iscd October I0. 2003

Energy Minerals and Natural Resources

Submit 2 Copie:\ 10 appropriate
Obtrict Office in accordance
11 ith Rule 116 on back
si~e oflorm

Oil Conservation Division

12inrict Ill
1000 Rio llra7os Road. Aztec. NM 87410
Oistric! IY
1220 S. St Francis Dr. Sama Fe. NM 87505

1220 South St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Release Notification and Conective Action
No. 505-722-0227
Facility Type Oil refinery

feet from the

Range
15\V

··-

North/South Line

feet from the

-

I LeaseNo.

Giant Industries, Inc.

LOCATION OF RELEASE
Township
15N

0

Initial Repo11

Tcle~honc

I Mineral Owner

Giant Industries, Inc.

(§1rface Owner

~

OPERATOR
- Contact
Jim Lieb

Wes_tern Refining- Ciniza Refinery
Name of Company
Address 1-40, Exit 39, Jamestown NM 87347
Ciniza Refinery
Facility Name

Final Report

~

. _.J

Easti\Ve~t Line -County---~
ivlcKinley

---L-------~-----------L----------L----------L

Longitude

35"29'30"

Latitude

__,·1._,0"""8"2__,_,_4-''4""0-"_ _ __

NATURE OF RELEASE
Source of Release

Weir Rox of th<.: 1'-:cw API Separator

-

Was Immediate Notic~ Given?

D

Yes

D

No

[8J Not Required

By Whom?
Was n Watercourse Reached'!
If a Watercourse was

lmp<~cled,

hours
at
Date and !Jour
If YES, Volume Impacting the \Vatercour~<.:.

..

D

Volum.: Recov.:red; 400 gllllons eslimat~l
(in soil)
Date and Hour of Discovery 6/23i07
!
2105 hours

Volume of Release: -, 0 barrels
estimate (420 ~:allons)
Date and-Hour of Occurrence
6/23/07 2100 hours
If YES, To Whom?

Process Waste Water

Type of Release

..

--

~ No

Yes

Describe Fully.*

..

!

Describe Cause of Problem and Remedial Action Taken.*
Cause: Weir box screen became 1>artially clogged with debri:;itra:;h causing waste water to overnow.
Remedial action: Debris w:1s removed tromthc weir box screen nnd normaltlow through the weir box resumed.
Describe Area Al1'cclcd and Cleanup Action Taken.*
The nren surrounding the weir box, along the n011h side of the NAI'IS. nnd down slope npproximately 100 teet from the NAI'IS. t\ berm is in place down
slope of!hc NAP IS. Waste Inlier that made it to the berm was contained within the berm. The waste water soaked into the soil mound the weir box and
within the bcrmed area. Approximately 95% of the contnminute<l soil has been recovered us of the time of this report The clennur 11 ill continue until the
remainder oft he impacted soil is rcmtl\'cd. The soH will be placed on plastic liner and enclosed by a herm in our \lastc soil staging area lor linal
disposition.

I

I

I hereby cet1if)• that the information given above is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and understand that pursuant!~ Niv!OCD rules nnd
regulations all operators arc required to rep011 and/or flle certain release nutilicnlions nnd perlbrm corrective w:tions tor releases 1\ hich nmy endanger
public health or the environment. The acceptance of a C-14 I rcpolt by the NMOCD marked as "Finul Report'' does not relieve I h.: op~rator of liability
"'" ""''""' '~"m'"""" thot PO'< o thre" to"""'"'' ''"t", ""'" "'""· "'"'" "'"'''~
'""'" tloetr op<mtiO>" '"~ foil•" to '""'~t<ly lov~tlgoto
or the environ~~:t. In addition, NMOCD acceptance of a C-141 report dues not relieve the operator of re~ponsibility l(•r compliunc~ wilh an) other
federal. state, o ocalluws and/or regulations.

y··
\''\\.A:--· d
·,. ._

Signature:

.( \
Printed Name: Jim ieb \

E·m~til

Phone:
..
*Attach AdditiOnal Sheets lfNecessary
Date:

6-25-07

Ap_Qrovnl Date:_

I

(505) 722-0227

~

. Date:
. Ex~uauon

-~

I ;\tt:tchcd

Conditions of Approval·

jlicb~i~g_iant.com

I
i

Approved by District Supervisor

t-:nvironme~ta(i:'n~ccr
Address:

OIL CONSERVATION DIVTSlON

..A A.

-

Title:

I

·--

i

---·-!

i

0

I

______ ;

--~------------------------l,¢"·-'·~--------------------------;

.QiiD.itll
J62S :"!. l'rench Or , Jlobhs, NM

~~NO

!2iilliilll

...· · " ' 4 " ' < ; - - - - - -

Stale ofNew Mexico

Form C-141

Energy Minerals <1nd Natural Resources

1301 W Grand i\wnnc. 1\rtcsia. NM 88210
pjstrict Ill

Rc\ ised

Qjstrict IV
1220 S St Frnncis Dr. Santa Fe. NM 87505

Ill. 2U!lJ

Submit 2 Copi.:~ II• appropriate
Di~trict Ollie~ in accordanc\'
"ith Ruk 116 on b.1c!..
,;id.: of form

Oil Conservation Division
1220 South St. Francis Dr.

1000 Rio Brnzos R(•oll. ALlee, N!vl 874!0

Octob~r

Santa Fe, NM 87505

Release Notification and Corrective Action
!81 Initial Report

OPERATOR
Weste!ll Rdinin~;~- Ciniza Refinery
of Com~an:t
Address 1-40, Exit 39, Jamestown NM 87347
Ciniza Refinery
Facility Name

~~ne

Jim Lieb
Telephone No. 505-722-0227
Facility Type Oil refinery
Contact

...

·----·~·

--

----

---·-·

LOCATION OF RELEASE
feet ti·om th\"

N011h/South Line-

feet ti·om the

Enst/We.sr Line

Count~

Me Kink)

Latitudc_35~"'29"'""""''3"'0'-"~----- Longitude

0

-10& 24'40"

NATURI1: OF RELEASE
Type of Rclc:nsc

Volumt~ ofRek<lol); 5-10 barrels
estimate (21 0- 420 gallons)

Rair1 water and Process Waste Water

l

Vohum: Rcco,c•cZf: 100 gallons ..:stimalc
·
huvc soak..:d in
split between \lim!
soil to be cleaned up and" illlH'
vacuumed up

''ill

f-:.:.--:-:-:----:::---::--::-:-:-----------------+::---:-c:-:----:--:--=-:::-~=-----=-=-c--:-----·------------

Date and Hour July 20. 2007 ttl 0850 hours
lt'YES. Volume-Impacting the Watercourse.

By Whom? Jim Licb

Was a Watercourse Reached?
1--c----------

l_____ ---------·-·------------·---~
_____._ _ _....
~-D---,-,._'_'e_s...,-f2]--,---N-o
Fully.•

lfn Watercourse was Impacted.

Dcscrib~.:

Describe Cnuse of Problem and Remedial Action Taken.*
Cause: Heavy rainfall resulted in largt: slug ofwat~::r thai overflowed the w;:ir bo\. J'hc- weir ho~ had sum.: dl:bris in it thai parliall) contributed to the
,

overtlow.

Remedial action: The weir bo\ wos put on hypnss to allow water to tlow directly into the New API separator (NAPIS) until the h~a' ~ llo" ceased Debris I
wus removed fhnn thc weir box screen and normal llo\\' through the wcir box '~as resumed.

Describe Area Atlected nnd Cleanup A('tion Taken.*
The area surrounding the weir bo~. along the north side ol'the !\A PIS. and down slope approximntely 100 leet from the NAPIS. Most of the \later looks In
have flowed into evaporation pond I. A berm is in place down slope oft he NAI'lS. \\'(tstc wutcr tlmt made it to tho: berm \Hts cunluin~d "ilhin the hcrm
The wnste water soaked into the soil nround the \\eir box and within the bametl area. 1\ high priurity work ord.:r \\US put in this mo1ning w hu\c rhc
pooled water vacuumed up. The impacted soil will be removed when th\" area has dried o\tl The soil will be placed on plastic liner and cnclo;;ed h) n
hcrm in our waste soil staging area I{Jr linn I disposition.

i

~:--~--~~~~~--~~--~--~----~--:----~~~:--~--~--~~,----~--------~~~~--~----1

I hereby certify that the information given above is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and understnnd that pursuunt to N:'v!OCD nrks and
regulations all operatms me required tn repor1 and/or tile certnin release notit!cntions nnd per form corrective actions l(x releases 11 hich may endanger
public health or the c.nvironment. Tile acccptnnce ora C-141 repot1 by tht: ::-IMOCD markt:d as "Final R<.:p011" docs not rcfh:,·c the op..:rator of liabilit)
should theit operations have Jbiled to adequately investigate and remcdiate contamination that pose a threat to glotmcl \Inter. surface 11atcL human ht:alth
or the environment_ In additiun. Nl"v!OCD acc~.:plancc of u C-141 report doc:; not relieve the operator of n:sponsibility for complianct \1 ith m1:- other
li:tlcruf. stutc, or loc;tl laws und/or rl.lgulntions.

OTL CONSERVATION DIVISION
Signa tun:;
Approved by Dislt ict Super\'isor
Printed Name: Ed l{ios ----·-·-----·-----·-- ---· ----.-·----·

E-mail Address; er:..:io"'s-"'i7'""g"'i2an:.:t_ _::-=.c:.:_o'"'n'---~--- ..... _- - - · -__ -:
'-'-D-"a"'te:..:...:c-'7._-;:_2t::..,l--=:0-'-7--,-_-,----~:__l'...:..:..;ho.:~c; (505 )722-0202

* Attach AddiUonal Sheers lfNcccssary

i Expilltlion Oat•::

Approval Oat..::

Title; General i'vlanager

__

--r----·- ----..

j_ Cnnditions nJ' Appro\ nl ___ - - - - _______ j! -.·\_l.lm:hed
_

__

_

I

·-----··-···i

I

-------;

0

I

··········,
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Riege, Ed
From:

Jim Lieb

Sent:

Thursday, July 26, 2007 3:50 PM

To:

'Chavez, Carl J, EMNRD'; 'Monzegllo, Hope, NMENV'; 'brandon.powell@state.nm.us'

Cc:

Ed Rios; Ed Riege; Steve Morris; Joel Quinones; John Platero; Butch Turpen; Don Riley; Ann
Allen; Cheryl Johnson

Subject:

Weir Box Overflow on July 19th at GianVWestern- Cinlza Refinery

Attachments: C-141reportform.pdf

llopejCai'I/Brandon:
llmve prepare;~d a C-Hl for the overflow at the weir box at the new API (NAPIS) that occurred on 7-19-07. We
got hit with a really big thunderstorm on the 19111 at around s:·rs pm. The resulting slug of rain water overflowed
the weir box. The lab staff went right down to the API as soon ns they got the signal of high weir box level. They
opened the weir box bypass line that when opened allows watt~r to bypass the weir box nnd flow directly into the
NAPIS. The lab foreman estimates it overflowed for 5 minutes and 5 to 10 barrels escaped. I checked the area of
the spill the next morning and it looked as though some water flowed into the second aemtion lagoon and most
into evaporation pond #1. A berm down slope from the NAPlS near the EPl prevented any from escaping
further downslope. I asked the lab foreman who was on duty at the time how he estimated the volume released;
he said it \Vas based on the volume of the weir box assuming the whole box overflowed.
To avoid repeats, we have begun daily cleanouts of the weir box during the rainy season. We arc also doing an
evaluation of the front end loading capacity of the NAPIS as there may be some clogging occurring in thl' influent
pipe there.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (505) 722-0227.
Regards,

Jim Lieb
Environmental Engineer
Giant Industries, Inc.
Ciniza Refinery
1-40, Exit 39
Jamestown, NM 87347
(505) 722-0227
fax (505) 722-0210
jli e b~l g)i1 n t_~~~ llJ

12/8/2011
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Riege, Ed
From:

Jim Lieb

Sent:

Wednesday, August 01, 2007 8:48AM

To:

'Monzeglio, Hope, NMENV'

Cc:

Cheryl Johnson: Ed Riege; Steve Morris; 'Chavez, Carl J, EMNRD'

Subject: RE: Over flow at Weir box at NAPI
Hope:

I looked at the excavated soil. We have approximately 5 cubic yards from the first overflow event and around 2 to
3 cu yds from the second event.
Jim

From: Monzeglio, Hope, NMENV [mailto:hope.monzegllo@state.nm.us]

Sent: Friday, July 20, 2007 9:32AM
To: Jim Lleb; Ed Riege; Steve Morris
Cc: Cobrafn, Dave, NMENV; Frischkorn, Cheryl, NMENV; CariJ.Chavez@state.nm.us
Subject: Over flow at Weir box at NAPI
Jim
The contaminated soils removed as a result of the overflows at the weir box at the NAPI on 6/23/07 and 7/19/07
are considered to have F listed wastes. Giant will need to sample the soils and request a contained in
determination from NMED. Giant will need to collect composite samples and analyze for SVOCs full suite, TCLP
metals - RCRA 8, reactivity, ignitability, corrosivity, and flash point. Discrete samples must be collected from the
most contaminated soils and analyzed for VOCs (8260 full suite). For disposal purposes, Giant will probably need
to analyze for TPH as well. Upon receipt of the letter and analytical results, NMED will make a determination.
The number of composite and discrete samples will be determined by the volume of soil. I do not think Giant has
determined the volume of soil excavated? If you have any questions let me know.
Hope

Hope Monzeglio
Environmental Specialist
New Mexico Environment Department
Hazardous Waste Bureau
2905 Rodeo ParkDrive East, BLDG 1
Santa Fe NM 87505
Phone:
(505) 476-6045
Main No.: (505-476-6000
Fax:
(505)-476-6030
hoPe.. monzegJip@qli:tte.nm.w§
Websltes:
New_M~_?{lg_g Envlron.m~nt Departm~m
.H!'!.~J'!rdous W~_s_t~_6ureau

Please note the new phone numbers

12/8/2011

ill.ilik!l

State ofNe\v Mexico

Djstrictll

Energy Minerals and Natural Resources

1625 N. French Dr., Hobbs, NM 88240

1301 W. Grand Avenue, Artesia, NM 88210
District !II
1000 Rio Brazos Road, Aztec, NM 87410
District IV
1220 S. St. Francis Dr., Santa Fe, NM 87505

Form C-14 I
Revised October I0, 2003

Submit 2 Copies to appropriate
District Oft1ce in accordance
with Rule I 16 on back
side of form

Oil Conservation Division
1220 South St. Ft'ancis Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Release Notification and Corrective Action

0

I
OPERATOR

Name of Company Western Refining
Address I-40 I Exit 39
Facility Name \Vestem Refining (Gallup)

[gj p·ma I Report

Imtta
.• I Rep011

Contact Beck Larsen
Telephone No.( 50S) 722-0258
Facility Type Refine1y

I Surface Owner

I Mineral Owner

I Lease No.

LOCATION OF RELEASE
Unit Letter

Section

Township

Range

28

15N

15W

Feet from the

North/South Line

Feet from the

EasVWest Line

County
McKinley

Latitude_35• 29' 030" _Longitude_l08• 24' 040"_

NATURE OF RELEASE
Tvt>e of Release Oily Water Mixture
Source of Release API
Was Immediate Notice Given?
~Yes

D

No

0 Not Required

By Whom? Beck Larsen
Was a Watercourse Reached?

0 Yes

~No

Volume of Release 230 bbls
Volume Recovered 205 bbls
Date and Hour of Occurrence
Date and Hour of Discovery
7/30/2010; 1745
7/30/2010; 1800
If YES, To Whom?
NlvffiD (HWB) Christiansen/Van Hornl.ivfonzeglio; OCD (Powell)
Date and Hour 7/31 (1315,1320,1324,1327 hrs); 8/2 (0745 hrs)
IfYES, Volume Impacting the Watercourse.

If a Watercourse was Impacted, Describe Fully.* NlA
Describe Cause of Problem and Remedial Action Taken.* Refer to Initial Cl4 I for description of event. This overflow e\'ent occurred prior to the
overflow event of August 2, 20 I0. Oily-water liquids were removed around the API and contairunent areas using a vacuum truck. (Refer to Initial C-141
for further details.)
Describe Area Affected and Cleanup Action Taken.* TI1e affected area or Area ofContan1inalion (AOC) included around the API and within the
containments of all five baker tanks. Cleanup activities began from August 3 through August 18, 2010 using excavation methodology. Samples were
collected and analyzed. Approximately 48 cubic yards of contaminated soil around the API and baker tanks were excavated and put in roll-off bins for
disposal as a hazardous waste. Additional excavation may be required. (Refer to Initial C-141 for further details_,}
I hereby certify that the information given above is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and understand that pursuant to "NMOCD rules and
regulations all operators are required to report and/or file certain release notifications and perform corrective actions for releases which may endanger
public health or the environment. The acceptance of a C-14! report by the NMOCD marked as "Final Report" does not relieve the operator ofliability
should their operations have failed to adequately investigate and remediate contamination that pose a threat to ground water, surface water, human health
or the environment. In addition, NMOCD acceptance of a C-141 report does not relieve the operator of responsibility for compliance with any other
federal, state, or local laws and/or regulations.
Signature:

~.

-[::/

OIL CONSERVATION DIVISION

'---"'
Printed Nan1e: Beck Larsen

Approved by District Supervisor:

Title: Environmental Engineer

Approval Date:

E-mail Address: Thurman.larsen@wnr.com

Conditions of Approval:

Date: 10/29/2010

Phone: (505) 722-0258
..
"'Attach Addtttonal Sheets If Necessary

I

Expiration Date:
Attached

0

District J
1625 N. French Dr., Hobbs, Nlvl 88240
District II
l301 \V. Grand Avenue, Artesia, NM 88210
District Ill
I 000 Rio Brazos Road, Aztec, NM 87410
District IV
1220 S. St. Francis Dr., Santa Fe, NM 87505

State ofNew Mexico

Form C-141

Energy Minerals and Natural Resources

Revised October I0, 2003

Submit 2 Copies to appropriate
District Office in accordance
with Rule 116 on back
side of form

Oil Conservation Division
I 220 South St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Release Notification and Corrective Action

0

OPERATOR
Name of Company Western Refining
Address I-40 I Exit 39
Facility Name Western Refining (Gallup)

~ Final Report

Initial Report

Contact Beck Larsen
Telephone No.(505) 722-0258
Facility Type Refinery

I Surface Owner

I Mineral Owner

I Lease No.

LOCATION OF RELEASE
Unit Letter

Section

Township

Range

28

l5N

15 \V

Feet from the

North/South Line

Feet from the

East/West Line

County
McKinley

Latitude_35• 29' 030" _Longitude_108• 24' 040"_

NATURE OF RELEASE
Tj•pe of Release Oily \Vater Mixh1re
Source of Release API
Was Immediate Notice Given?

[81 Yes

0

No

0

By Whom? Beck Larsen
Was a Watercourse Reached?

0

Yes

tzl

Not Required

Volume of Release 159 bbls
Volume Recovered 149 bbls
Date and Hour of Occurrence
Date and Hour of Discovery
8/02/20 I0; 1725
8/02/2010; 1800
If YES, To Whom?
Nl\1ED (HWB) Christiansen/Van Horn/Monzeglio; OCD (Powell)
Date and Hour 8/3 (1010 (lvlsg),I012 (Msg),l020 hrs); 8/3 (1028 hrs)
If YES, Volume Impacting the Watercourse.

No

!fa Watercourse was Impacted, Describe Fully.* NIA
Describe Cause of Problem and Remedial Action Taken.* Refer to Initial C-141 for description of event. This overflow occurred immediately after the
overflow that occurred on July 30, 20 I0. Oily-water liquids were removed around the API and containment areas of all five baker tanks. This oily water
mixture will be sent back to the API via a process sewer for oil/water separation. All aqueous liquids were removed by August 4, 2010. Refer to Initial C141 for further details.
Describe Area Affected and Cleanup Action Taken.* The Area of Contamination (AOC) included the area surrounding the API and the containment
around the rrac tanks. Cleanup activities began rrom august 3 through august 18,2010 using excavation methodology. Samples were collected and
analyzed. Approximately 48 cubic yards of contaminated soil around the API and baker tanks were excavated and put in roll-offbins for disposal as a
hazardous waste. Additional excavation and sampling may be required. Refer to Initial C-141 for further details.
I hereby certify that the information given above is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and understand that pursuant to Nlv!OCD rules and
regulations all operators are required to report and/or file certain release notifications and perfonn corrective actions for releases which may endanger
public health or the environment. The acceptance of a C-141 report by the NMOCD marked as "Final Report" does not relieve the operator of liability
should their operations have failed to adequately investigate and remediate contamination that pose a threat to ground water, surface water, human health
or the environment. In addition, NMOCD acceptance of a C-141 report does not rei ieve the operator of responsibility for compliance with any other
federal, state, or local laws and/or regulations.
Signature:

OIL CONSERVATION DIVISION

a~
'V'

'-.....:...-/

Printed Name: Beck Larsen

Approved by District Supervisor:

Title: Environmental Engineer

Approval Date:

E-mail Address: Thurman.larsen(li}wnr.com

Conditions of Approval:

Date: I0/29/20 I 0
Phone: (505) 722-0258
..
*Attach Addttwnal Sheets If Necessary

I

Expiration Date:
Attached

0

District I
1625 N. french Dr .. llobbs. NM 88240
Llli!!.iillI
1301 W. li:and Al'ermc. AJ!esia. Mvl88210

State of New Mexico
Energy Minernls and Natural Resources

Djs!Jjc! Ill
1000 Rio llrn7os Roarl. Aztec. Nl\·1 87410
Distrt~ll'l
·
1220 S. St. Francis Dr. Santa F~. N:>.l 1!7505

Oil Conservation Division

Form C-14 I
Rc,·b~t! Octoh~r

10. 2003

Submit 2 Copies to uppropriatc
District Oftice in accordance
11 ith Rule 116 un back
side nf fmm

1220 South St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Release Notification and Corrective Action
c
OPERATOR

''Name of Company.

Giant Industries, Inc.

Surface Owner

Mineral Owner

...

Lease No.

Giant Industries, Inc.

Lntltudc

Feet from the

NorthfSouth Line

35°29'22"

..

p•·~

LOCATION OF RELEASE
Feel from the

0 r··ma IReport

[8JJ"IR
ntttn cpo1t

Contact Jim Licb
Telephone No. 505-722-0227
Facility T)'_~e Petroleum ~_t:_fJnery

Giant Refining_- Gall up Refinery
Address 1-40, Exit 39, Jamestown NM 87347
Facility Name Gallup Refinery

East/West Line

Cuunt_}______ --~
McKinley

__j

-I 08"25'24"

Longitude

NATURE OF RELEASE

Volume of Release 200 barrels I Volume Recov<:_r_::d 190 barrels
Dale anti Hour of Occurrence
Date and Hour nt'Discovcry 911 (if07
9/16/07 at 8:00 hours
At IU:OO hours
If YES, To Whom? Carl Chavez and Hope lvlonzcglio

I

Type of Release FCC feed Oil
Source of Release
Tonk 701 in the Hot Oil Tank Farm
Was Immediate Notice Given'1
~Yes

Hy Whom'?

0

0

No

Not R~quircd

i

Date und Hom Carl Chaves at I I; I 0 A:\•1 und Hupc \·!<1tueglio ut II :20 Mvl
both on 9/16/07 (messages left on phones)
If YES. Volume Impacting the Watercourse.

Ste1•c 1\·lorris

Was a Watercourse Reached?

0 Yes !ZI No
f-:-::---

-·

.

!fa Watercourse was Impacted, Describe fully.* not applicable

Describe Cause of Problem and Remedial Action Taken.*
FCC feed was mistakingly pumped to Tunk 701 despite tlult it was gouged as full the previous night. Hence the cause can be attributed ttl opt!rutor crrnr.
As soon us il Wtls not~d that the tank was overflowing, the pump feed to the tank was shut otrand the Oinnt vac truck was dispatched to vacuum up the
spilled teed. The drain valve in the containment dike surrounding Tank 701 was open but it was $hut niTa~ soon a.~ it became apparent that oil was
escaping the dike. Some Iced oil escaped outside the dike beli.11e I he valve was closet!. The amount estimah:d to hal'c escupcd the dike is I 0 barrels (42
galsfbbl) but contained in a depression near the dike so it did not get very far. The oil outside the dike was given imm<!dinte attention tor cleanup.

:

;

--

-·

Descril1c Area Ancelcd and Clcmlllp Action T!ikcn.,.
The area inside the dike surrounding Tank 701 and immediately outside the dike on the southwest side of the dike.
Giant's vac truck was dispntchcd to begin vacuuming the spilled t"t!ed oil as soon as it b~c<Jme apparent tht:: spill occurred to operating pcrsunnd. A Riley
lnduslriul Services vac twck ulso began vaeuuming the spilled Iced oil. Oil cleanup using water rinsing ofhnJ>acted areas began the next day. The
recovered oil/water mixtur.: was put in a !rae tank for metering into the :-lAPIS for recovery or niL Removal of the oil impnetetl soil from outside nnd
Inside the dike began the morning nf9·17-07. The oil impacted soli has been placed in plnstic lined IJcrmcd p11ds in the soil singing nrea. r\pproximntdy
500 barrels of oily water mixture resulted trom the cleMup.

i

I hereby certify tlmtthc information given above is true and complete to the best of my kriowl.:!dge nnd understand that pummnt ti~NMOCD rules nnd
regulations all operators urc rc<tuircd to rcportHnd/or file ccrtnin release notifications nnd perform corrective actions for tcleuscs 11hich may endanger
pub Iic health or the environment. The acceptnnce or a C-141 r¢porr by the 1\MOCD marked as "final Report" does not rcfil)ve the opcratm of liability
should their operations have failed to adequately investigate nnd rerncdiate cmllnminntion that posen threat to ground \later. surface \later. Jurman henhh
or the environment In nddition. NMOCD ncceptoncc of a C-141 report docs not relieve the opcrnlor of responsibility lbr cornplionce with any other
lcdcral, ::.1atc, or local laws and/or regulations.

OIL CONSERVATION DIVISION
i

Signntur~~

Printed Name: Ed Rios

r---·-·

Tille: Genernl Manngcr
~:!!!_Elil

{!;j)}~\)

-

__....

~v~

Addtess: erLQs'l(;giant.com
Phon..:: 505· 722-0202
Date: September 19. 2007
* Attach AddrtJOnal Sheets IfNecessary

..

Approved by District Supetvisor:
Approval Date:

-- Conditions oi'Appmval:
-·

------

i

-~

..

··-

--------.---------

E:q)iration Date:- --:\ttncllcd

0

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ",,,_______ _____ ___

l2illriill

State ofNew .iVlexico
Energy 1\<tinerals and Natural Resources

1625 N. French Dr., Hobbs, N:-..·1 88240

Jllilti£U!

1301 W. Grand Avenue. t\rtesia, NM 88210
District Ill
1000 Rio Brazos Road, A7.t~c. 1\M 87410
District rv
1220 S. Sr. Francis Dr.. Santa Fe, NM 87505

form C-141
Rtviwl October Ill, 21)i)3

Submit 2 Copies to appropriate
Distr!ct Otticc in acwrdancc
with Rulc 116 on back
,;id,· of form

Oil Conservation Division
1220 South St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, N:lvl 87505

Release Notification and Corrective Action
OPERATOR
[8J Initi~l__Report
0 Final Repo~~
-Contact:
Bryon Holbrook
--------·j
Telephone No.:____ 505-722-0258
____j
-_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Facility Type:_
______j
Oil refinery
~S-ur-fi-ac_e_O_\\_'ll_e_r_:-G-ia_n_t-~J-ld,....u-s-tr~ie_s_,-In-c-.----.-,-M-.in-e-ra""'I,...O_w_n-er_:_G"'"'i'"a_n_tll-l-d:-u-str-,-ie-s·,-I-n-c-.-----ri-::-L_e_as_e-:Nc:-9;:.
~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~-..]
Name of Company:
Western Refining: Gallup Refmery
Address:
1-40, Exit 39, Jamestown NM 87347
Facility Name: Gallup Refinery

Unit Letter

LOCATION OF RELEASE

I Section

feet from the

North/South Line

Feet from the

) 23 &33
I

East/West Line

County
i\kKinl~y

Latitude

35°29'30"

·----Longitu de

-108°24'40"

NATURE OF RELEASE
Type of Release: Fuel Oil
Source ofRelea~e: Tank 706
Wa~

Immediate Notice Given?
~Yes

D

No

By Whom?
JimLieb
Was a Watercourse Reached?

D

Yes

I8J

D

Not Required

Volume of Release: 5 to 6 barrels
(estimate)
Date and Hour of Occurrence:
3/19/08 @ 1250hours (estimate)
If YES, To Whom?
OCD - Carl Chavez
NMED - Hope Monzeglio

Volume Recovered: 4 hmrels

---·~

j

Date and Hour of Discovery: 3119/08
@! 1300 hours
---

i

J
i
;

Date and Hour 3/20/08 at 08051Jours
If YES, Volume Impacting the Watercourse.

-

.

-l

___ ___j

No

--·----

lfa Watercourse was Impacted, Describe Fully.*

Describe Cause of Problem and Remedial Action Taken.*
A pump seal foiled while fuel oil was being pumped from Tank 706 to the loading rack. A pumper technician saw the leakage and imm~d iatcly turned off
the pump. The spill is contained within the dike surrounding the hot oil tanks.
A vacuum truck was dispatched soon after the spill occurred to vacuum up the spilled fuel oil. The vocuum truck was able to recover approximately 4
barrels of the spilled fuel oil.
Describe Area Aftected and Cleanup Action Taken. • The release is in the area around the Tank 706 pump. None of the rekasc made
its way off of
Western property. A Veolia vacuum tmck was able to recover approximately 4 barrels of fud oil. We estimate that approximately l-2 barrels of fuel oil
iI
was released into the soil. We will take core samples to dctem1ine the penetration of the fuel oil into the soil. The impacted soil hns been removed and
placed directly into roll-off boxes or on plastic liner until additional boxes can be obtained. We will sample the excavated area to ensure that ;\II the oil
impacted soil has been removed. Upon OCD and NMED approval, the excavation will be back-tilled with fresh clay after confinuatory sampling is
'
conducted. Impacted soils will be taken oft:sitc tor land fam1ino at an OCD approved facility (likely Envirotech in Farmington).
_j
I hereby certify that the information given above is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and understand that pursuant to NMOCD rules and
i
regulations all operators are required to report and/or file certain release notifications and perform corrective actions for releases which may t:ndanger
public health or the environment. The acceptance of a C-141 report by the NMOCD marked as "Final Report" does not relieve the operator of liability
should their operations have f."liled to adequately investigate and remediate contamination that pose a threat to ground water, surface water, human health
or the environment. In addition, Nl'\'lOCD acceptance of a C-141 report does not relieve the operator of responsibility for compliance with any other
I
federal, state, or local laws andf!)l;,rcgulations.

~

I

I

Signarure:

~J

J\. ('JIAA..,_
l

OIL CONSERVAT ION DIVISION

Date: .March 26, 2008
Phone: (505) 722-0202
..
• Attach Add!ltonal Sheets If Necessary

I

!
Approved by District

E-mail Address: mark.tuni@wnr.com

-----~

I

Printed Name: Mark B. Tum

Title: General Manager

..

Su~ervisor;

---i

..

I

Approval Date:
Conditions of Approval:

I Ex~iration Date:
!

IA""'"'

)

-·----i

D

I

i
_j

Page 1 of I

Riege, Ed
From:

Jim Lieb

Sent:

Monday, June 25,2007 12:14 PM

To:

'Monzeglio, Hope, NMENV'; 'Chavez, Carl J, EMNRD'

Cc:

Ed Riege; Ed Rlos; Steve Morris; Cheryl Johnson; Joel Quinones; Don Riley; William
Chojnacky; John Platero

Subject:

Weir Box Overflow - Western Refining - Ciniza· Refinery

Importance:

High

Attachments: _0625121005_001.pdf

Hope, Carl:
On Saturday (6-23-07) evening at 9:00PM our control room got high level indicator alarm regarding the weir box
of ti1e New API Separator (NAPIS). Our lab was notified about the high level alann. The lab foremen went out to
check the weir box and noticed it was overflowing. He put the weir box on bypass (this allows water to bypass
ti1e weir box and flow straight into the NAPIS) and cleared out the debris. We estimate that as many as 10 barrels
of waste water was spilled onto the ground. Some of ti1e water pooled around the weir box and the rest flowed
alongside the north side of the NAPIS. It continued approximately 100 feet down slope into a bermed area. The
water was contained within tile berm. The water soaked into the soil around the weir box and in the bermed
area. I looked at the soil that we recovered; it looks pretty clean, so the oil content in the water that spilled was
relatively low. We will place the soil in our waste soil staging area. It will be placed in a bermed spot on plastic
liner. We estimate that 95% of the impacted soil has been removed thus far. We will continue the recovery of
impacted soil. I calculated the benzene release amount; it is less than half the CERCLA RQ (RQ = 10 pounds).

I prepared the OCD's C-141 release notification form and have attached it to my email.
If you have any questions on the spill, please contact me at 505-722-0227 or Jl!t!l?.~gi~lt1J..£S?tD_

Regards,
Jim Lieb
Enviroimlental Engineer
Giant Industries, Inc.
Ciniza Refinery
I-40, Exit 39
Jamestown, NM 87347
(505) 722-0227
fax (505) 722-0210
j]i(;!1)@gi_<)}1.t.,r,~g_l.l1..

12/8/2011

District I

State of New Mexico

1625 N. French Dr.• Hobbs, NM 88240

Form C-141

Energy Minerals and Natural Resources

District II

Revised October I 0, 2003

1301 W. Grand Avenue, Artesia, NM 88210
District Ill
1000 Rio Drazos Road, Aztec, NM 87410

Submit 2 Copies to appropriate
District Office in accordance
with Rule 116 on back
side of form

Oil Conservation Division
1220 South St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87505

m~

1220 S. St. Francis Dr., Santa Fe, NM 87505

Release Notification and Corrective Action
"lRcport
~ Tmtta

OPERATOR

I Surface Owner:

p·ma1 Report

I Lease No.

I Mineral Owner: Giant Industries, Inc.

Giant Industries, Inc.

0

Jim Lieb
Contact
Telephone No.
505-722-0227
Facility Type
Oil refmery

Name of Company Western (Giant) Refining: Gallup Refine_ry
Address I-40, Exit 39, Jamestown NM 87347
Facility Name: Gallup Refinery

LOCATION OF RELEASE
Section
23 &33

Feet from the

Township
15N

North/South Line

Latitude 35°29'30"

Feet from the

Longitude

East/West Line

County
McKinley

-1 08°24'40"

NATURE OF RELEASE
Gasoline Product
Type of Release:
Source of Release: Tanker Loading Rack
Was Immediate Notice Given?

I8J

Yes

D

No

0

Not Required

Volume of Release: 6,800 gallons
Date and Hour of Occurrence:
12/4/07 (iij 1230 hours
lfYES, To Whom?
OCD - Carl Chavez
NMED- Hope Monzeglio

Volume Recovered: 5 000 gallons
Date and Hour of Discovery: 12/4/07
em 1230hours

Date and Hour 12/4/07 at 1426 hours
If YES, Volume Impacting the Watercourse.

Jim Lieb
Was a Watercourse Reached?

By Whom?

0

Yes [81 No

If a Watercourse was Impacted, Describe Fully.*

Describe Cause of Problem and Remedial Action Taken.*
A truck driver inadvertently opened a vnlvc on a tanker and gasoline poured out onto the loading dock pad. Most of the gasoline was contained on the pad
and some entered the process sewer that goes to the new API separator (NAPIS). Some ofthe gasoline spilled over the pad onto adjacent soil.
We imm~:diately ~hut down the loading dock and foamed the pad to prevent fire. A vac truck was immediately dispatched to recover spilled gasoline
product. The oren was also flushed with water spray to reduce likelihood of fire and to assist recovery of gasoline by the vac tn1ck. A crew of8 workers
was put to work to dig up the Impacted soil. The crew also built a low dike of soil around the impacted area.
Describe Area Affected and Cleanup Action Taken.* The release is restricted to the loading dock area. None of the release got off Giant property. The
pad wns wnshed down to help prevent fire and assist with vac truck recovery. A vac truck was able to recover approximately 5,000 gallons of gasoline
product which was directed into the New API. We estimate that approximately 300 gallons of gasoline was released to the soil. The balance evaporated.
The impacted soil was removed and placed eilher directly into roll-off boxes or on plastic liner until additional boxes can be obtained. We will sample the
excavated area to ensure all the gasoline contamination has been removed. Upon OCD and NMED approval, the excavation will be back-filled with fresh
soil afler confirmatory sampling is conducted.
r hereby certify that the information given above is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and understand that pursuant to l\'11.-lOCIJ rules and
regulations all operators are required to report and/or file certain release notifications and perfonn corrective actions for releases which may endanger
public health or the environment. The acceptance of a C-141 report by the NMOCD marked as "Final Report" does not relieve the operator of liability
should their operations have failed to adequately investigate and rcmediate contamination that pose a threat to ground water, surface water, human health
or the environment. In addition, l\'1v!OCD acceptance of a C-141 report du~:s not n:lievc lhll opemtor of responsibility for compliance with any other
federal, state or local laws and/or regulations.
Signature:
OIL CONSERVATION DIVISION
/}

PrintedN~W

f~

~\OS

Approved by District Supervisor:

>"

Title: General Manager

Approval Date:

E-mail Address: eriosrtillrirutt com
Date:

Decemher/7, 2007

1

Phone: (505) 722-0202

.. Sheets IfNecessary
* Attach AddltiOiial

I

Conditions of Approval:

IExpiratio~

Date:
Attached

0

Page 1 of I

Riege, Ed
From:

Jim Ueb

Sent:

Monday, December 17,20071:51 PM

To:

'Monzeglio, Hope, NMENV'; 'Chavez, Carl J, EMNRD'; 'brandon.powell@state.nm.us'

Cc:

'wprice@state.nm.us'; 'dave.cobrain@state.nm.us'; Ed Rios; Stan Fisher; Ed Riege; Joe!
Quinones; Don Riley; Bryon Holbrook; Ann Allen; Chery! Johnson

Subject:

C-141 Form for the Gasoline Spill at the Giant Gallup Refinery Loading Rack on December 4,
2007

Attachments: LoadRack12-4-07.pdf
Hope, Carl, Brandon:
As you know from the messages I left on your phones, we experienced a large spill of gasoline product here at
the refinery on December 4, 2007. A tanker driver was opening a valve on a tanker allowing 6,800 gallons of
gasoline to leak onto the loading rack pad. We immediately shut down the loading rack and foamed the area to
prevent fire. We immediately dispatched a vac truck to vacuum up as much gasoline as possible - approximately
5,000 gallons was vacuumed up. Some of the gasoline made its way to drains in the loading rack area leading to
the new API separator. About 300 gallons made its way onto adjoining soil. We washed down the pad with water
which was vacuumed up. After the pad cleanup was finished and it was determined it was safe to do so, the rack
was put back into service late in the afternoon.
A crew was immediately put to work diking the area where the gasoline leaked onto the soil. We have excavated
impacted soil and placed it Into either roll orr boxes or on plastic liner material. We are currently making
arrangements on a facility to accept the soil.
We will take confirmatory soil samples once we have excavated all the impacted soil. We will provide the
sampling results to NMED and OCD. Once we receive approval we will back fill the area with clean soil.
We are conducting an Incident evaluation on the spill to determine exactly why the spill occurred and how we can
prevent a reoccurrence from ever happening again.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (505) 722-0227.
Regards,
Jim Lieb

Environmental Engineer
Giant Industries, Inc.
Gallup Refinery
I-40, Exit 39
Jamestown, NM 87347
(505) 722-0227
fax (505) 722-0210

j!ie!2@ g i<1nt_~91Jl.
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Riege, Ed
From:

Jim Lieb

Sent:

Wednesday, January 02, 2008 3:46PM

To:
Cc:

'Chavez, Carl J, EMNRD'; 'Monzeglio, Hope, NMENV'; 'brandon.powell@state.nm.us'
'wprice@state.nm.us'; 'dave.cobrain@state.nm.us'; Ed Rios; Ed Riege; Bryon Holbrook;
Cheryl Johnson; Loretta Morgan; Joel Quinones; Butch Turpen; Ann Allen

Subject:

Ethanol Spill at Western (Giant) Refining Gallup

Importance:

High

Attachments: Ethanol Release 12-31-07 .pdf

Carl, Hope, and Brandon:
The Westem (Giant) Refining Refinery near Gallup experienced a release of ethanol in the early morning of
December 31,2007. I have prepared the OCD's C-141 Fonn for the release and attached it to this email. The
release occulTed as a result of a gauge that came loose on the Marketing Tank Number 5 ethanol pump (not the #6
marketing tank as in my oral report). The quantity released was 32 ban·els (1,344 gallons). Most of the ethanol
spilled into the diked area sunounding the #5 Marketing Tank but some sprayed into the vapor recovery unit area
adjacent to the tanker truck loading. We washed down the impacted area with water to dilute the ethanol to
prevent fire. A vac truck was dispatched to recover the ethanol. We estimate that approximately half of the
ethanol has been recovered so far. We put the recovered ethanol into a frac tank. We will recover more after a
second frac tank arrives that we can transfer the ethanol into. Some ethanol has evaporated due to its relatively
high vapor pressure. We anticipate that the ethanol will evaporate from the soil in the diked area of Tank #5 after
the recovery effotts have ended.
If you have any questions, please contact me.
Regards,
Jim Lieb
Environmental Engineer
Western Refining, Inc.
Gallup Refinery
1-40, Exit 39
Jamestown, NM 87347
(505) 722-0227
fax (505) 722-0210
ji_m,Ji~::h@w_qr.c_QHJ.

12/7/2011
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State ofNew Mexico
Energy Minerals and Nntural Resomces

1625 N. French Dr., Hobbs, NM 88240

Illi!!:iill!

1301 W. Grw1d Av~nuc, Artesia. NM 88210
n;tl!i£llll
? Rio Brazos Road, Aztec, NM 87410

Form C-141

Revised October I0, 2003
Submit 2 Copies to appropriate
District Office in nccordnnce
with Rule 116 on back
sideoffonn

Oil Conservation Division

1220 South St. Francis Dr.

...Jril:.UY.

1220 S. St. Francis Dr., Santa Fe, NM 87505

Santa Fe, NM 87505

Release Notification and Corrective Action
OPERATOR
Name of Company Westem Refinin~ Southwest Inc.
Address I-40 Exit 39, Jamestown, NM 87347
FacilityName Gallup Refinery

I Surface Owner Western Refinmg

ll5] Imtlal
.. Report

0.
Fma I Report

Contact Gaurav Ra.ien
Telephone No. 505-722-3833
Facility T}'Q_e Oil refinery

I Mmeral Owner Western Refinmg

I LcaseNo.

LOCATION OF RELEASE
Range

Feet from the

North/South Line

Feet from the

East/West Line

15\V

Latitude ."-3"-5°....,2""9_,'2._.2,_"~----- Longitude

County
McKinley

_,...1.:<.08"-~-=-5~'2~4'-"-----

NATURE OF RELEASE
Type of Release Ultra-low Sulfur Diesel

Volume of Release 44 barrels of
Ultra-low Sulfur Diesel ( 1848
gallons} estimate

Source ofRelease Leaking underground pipeline at truck loading rack
Was Immediate Notice Given?

l8l

Yes

D

No

D

Not Required

->Y Whom? Ed Riege

Volume Recovered 68 barrels ofnn oil
and water mixture (with 40 barrels or
1680 gallons of oil in the mixture)
estimate
Date and Hour of Occurrence
Date nnd Hour of Discovery 12123/2009;
12123/2009; 4 pm
4:00pm
If YES, To Whom? Carl J. Chavez, NMBMNRD, Oil Conservation Division;
Hope Monzeglio, NMED Hazardous Waste Bureau (via telephone)
Date and Hour 12/23/2009 6:30pm (approximately)

Was a Watercourse Reached'!

0

Yes

18J

If YES, Volume Impacting the Watercourse. Not applicable
No

If a Watercourse was Impacted, Describe Fully.* Not applicoble

-·. ·--

·-

Describe Cause ofProblem and Remedial Action Taken.*
At approximately 4 pm on 12123/2009, maintenance personnel noticed Ultra-low Sulfitr Diesel (ULSD) emanating !rom n buried pipe at the west end of
the truck loading rack. Immediate action was taken to isolate the line. Soil was excuvutctl to uncovtr the leaking line, and a vacuum truck was used to
collect approximately 750 gallons of product from the hole around the leaking line. Later, the asphalt in the area was washed down, and approximately 700
gallons of the wash water was captured by the vacuum truck. This mixture was approximately 5% product, or 3.5 gallons. Some of the ULSD and water
mixtme hud run off the truck loading rack area and Into on adjacent field where it had pooled in a depression. Approximately 1400 gallons ofthesc liquids
were picked up by the vacuum truck. We estimate conservatively that 66% of this mixture was ULSD, though probably a lesser fraction. We have collected
soil samples in this area, which will allow for a better estimate.
Describe Area Affected and Cleanup Action Taken. •
Neur the leaking line, the subsurface area affected is approximately 5 feet square and 5 feet deep. This nren was excnvatcd to get to the leak. Contaminated
soil that was excavated to find the leak is currently being stored on plostic sheeting in a staging area, awaiting final disposition. The pit has been back-fillecl
os this is an extremely active area of the refinery. There is another area of approximately I 0 feet by 20 feet where an oily-water mixture had pooled in the
adjacent field. There is nlso the chum1el along the flow path which is approximntely 250 feet in length and about l foot wide. Because the ground was
frozen, material could not pcnctrotc very deep into the ground. lmmediately on noting the leak, the ULSD sales line was shut down and trucks moved out
of the urea. A vacuum truck was used to collect product emanating from the leaking underground line, while it wns being isolated. The asphalt was washcu
down 11nd the oily-water mixture was also collected by the vacuum truck. Material that had nm offthe asphalt and into an adjacent field was also collected
from the depression where it had pooled. The soils in this area are stained with ULSD. In iilrther cleanup actions, contruninatcd soils will be excavated,
confinnatory environmental samples will be collected aml analyzed, and all contaminated materials will be disposed off in accordance with npplicnl>le
regulations.

I hcn:by cc:rlify thalthc: infonmtlion given above: i~ !rue untl comph:tc: to the: best of my knowledge and understand that pursuant to NMOCD rules and
regulations all operators are required to report and/or file certain release notifications nnd perform corrective actions for releases which muy endanger
public health or the environment. The acceptance of a C-141 report by the NMOCD marked as "final Report" does not relieve the operator of liability
should their opcmtions have failed to adequately investigate and remediate contomination that pose a threat to ground water, surface water, human health
i the environment. In addition, NMOCD acceptance of a C-141 report does not relieve the operator of responsibility for compliance with any other
,deral, state, or local laws and/or regulations.

~ature:

~ ~.

r;;_,

OIL CONSERVATION DIVISION

)AAAA;

Printed Name: Mark B. Turri
Title: Refinery Manager- Gallup

Approved by District Supervisor:
Approval Date:

E-mail Address: Mnrk.Turril@wnr.com
Conditions of Approval:
Dnte: 12-29-2009
Phone: 505-722-3833
• Allach Additional Sheets lfNecessary

.I Expirulion Dute:
Attached

0

State of New Mexico

District I
1625 N. French Dr., Hobbs, NM 88240

Form C-141

Energy Minerals and Nat11ral Resources

Rill.Ii£ill

1301 W. Orand Avenue, Artesia, NM 88210
Distdcll!l
1000 Rio 1:3razos Road, Aztec, NM 87410
District IV
t220 S. St. Francis Dr., Santa Fe, NM 87505

Revised October l 0, 2003
Submit 2 Copies to appropriate
District Office in accordance
with Rule I 16 on back
side of form

Oil Conservation Division
1220 Sout11 St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Release Notification and Corrective Action
mttaI Report
18'1 I··

OPERATOR
Name of Comoanv Western (Giant) Rcflnlng: Gallup Refinery
Address l-40 Exit 39, Jamestown NM 87347
Facility Name: Gallup Refmery

I Surface Owner:

F'ma IReport

I LeaseNo.

I Mineral Owner: Giant Industries, Inc.

Giant Industries, Inc.

0

Jim Lieb
505-722-0227
Tel~hone No.
Oil rcfmery
Facility Type
Contact

-l

LOCATION OF RELEASE
Feet from the

Latitude

North/South Line

35°29'30"

Feet from the

Longitude

East/West Line

County
McKinley

-108°24 '40"

NATURE OF RELEASE
Source of Release: Marketing Tank #56
Was Inunediate Notice Given?
By Whom?
Was a Watercourse Reached?

0

Yes

18!

No

D

Volume Recovered: 16 barrels

Volume of Release: 32 barrels
1,344 gallons
Date and Hour of Occurrence:
12/31/07 @ 12:30 Alvi(estimate}
If YES, To Whom?

Type of Release: Ethanol {ethyl alcohol)

Date and Hour of Discovery: 12131/07
@_!2:50AM

Not Required
Date and Hour
If YES, Volume Impacting the Watercourse.

0

Yes

l8l

No

If a Watercourse was Impacted, Describe Fully.*
Describe Cause of Problem and Remedial Action Taken. •
A pressure gauge on the ethanol pump at Marketing Tank #S' (ethanol storage tank) came loose. Ethanol leaked from the gauge onto the surrounding
ground and flowed into the diked area surrounding Marketing Tank#&~ Some ethanol spmyed into the nearby VRU area. We sprayed down the area with
water to dilute U1e ethanol. A vac truck was dispatched to vacuum up the ethanol/water mixture. We estimate that approximately 16 barrels of ethanol has
been vacuumed up so far. The recovered ethanol was transferred into a frac tank. Some ofthe spilled ethanol has evaporated. We are bringing in a second
frac tank for recovery ofthe remaining ethanol.
Describe Area Affected and Cleanup Action Taken.+ The released ethanol is within the dike surrounding tl1e Marketing Tank #6) None of the release got
oft' Giant property. We anticipate that any ethanol remaining after recovery will evaporate from the soil.
I hereby certify that the information given above is true lllld complete to the best of my knowledge and unperstftlld that pur~uant to NMOCD niles and
regulations all operators are required to report and/or file certain release notifications and perform corrective actions for releases which may endanger
public health or the environment. The acceptance of a C-141 report by the NMOCD marked as "Final Report" does not relieve the operator of liability
should their operations have failed to adequately investigate and remediate contamination that pose a threat to ground water, surface water, human heallh
or the environment. In addition, NMOCD acceptance of a C-141 report does not relieve the operator of responsibility for compliance with any other
federal, state or.Jol!'lll laws and/or regulations.
Signature:
OIL CONSERVATION DIVISION

!1£~Ul

Printed Name: \."

tz_l)

UJ:-~

Approved by District Supervisor:

(

Title:

Gen~rul

Manager

E-mail Address: erios@.giont.com
Phone: ~505) 722-0202
January 2, 2008
*Attach AddJtJonnl Sheets IfNcccssary
Date:

..

Approval Date:
Conditions of Approval:

J

Expjration Date:
Attached

0

lliilliill

State ofNew i\1Iexico
Energy ivfinerals and Natural Resources

1625 N. French Dr., Hobbs, NM 88240
District ll
1301 W. Grand Avenue, Anesia, NM 88210
District HI

FormC-1 41

Re1·ised O'tober I0. 2003

Oil Conservation Division
1220 South St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87505

1000 Rio Brazos Road, Aztec, Nlvl 87410

District IV

1220 S. St. Francis Dr., Santa Fe. NM 87505

Submit 2 Cupi~s to appropriate
Oi~trict Olfic~ in accordance
with Rule 116 on hack
side nf t(mn

Releas e Notification and Correc tive Action
OPERA TOR

Name of Company Western Refining: Gallup Refinery
Address l-40, Exit 39, Jamestown NM 87347
Facility Name: Gallup Refinery

0

0

rnitial Repmt

Contact
Bryon Holbrook
Telephone No.
505-722-0258
Facility Type
Oil refinery

I

---i

-

-j

L..::::S~u~rf1:::a.::.ce::...::O:.:\\.!.:'n:.::e:::.r.:..:_G=ia::.:n:.:.t.::fn.::d~u:.:s.::tr.::ie:.:s:!..,.::h.:.:lC:.:·----'-'M:..c.:.:il:.:..le:.:r-=a=-10.::..::\\:..::'!l:..::e.:. :r::.. .G:::.J:.:.a:.:. n

. :._t.:.:ln.:.:d:.:u:.::s:.:tr:..cie:.::s'-,I::.n:..:c"-._ _ _ _ _-L.:Loce"'ac:.se.;__:__N:.. :o-'-.____ _

Latitude
Type of Release:

35°29'30"

··- Longitudc_-108°24'40"____ _ _
Volume of Release: 20 ban-cis
(estimate)

Source of Release: 1vlarketing Tank No. 1

0

No

-----· J

NATUR E OF RELEASE

Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel Fuel

{8] Yes

Final Report

0

Volume

R~covered:

15 barrels (estimate)

Not Required

By Whom?
Bryon Holbrook
Was a Watercourse Reached?

Date aud Hour

3/7/08 at 1615 IJ_o_u-rs______ ____.______ ______,

If YES. Volume Impacting the Watercourse.

0 Yes 0 No
If a Watercourse was Imp-ac-t-ed.,..,-=D-e_s_cr""7i,..be~Fu.,..l-ly-.. , . . . - - - - - - - - '---------

- - · - - - - - - · - - - - - - - · ·------ ----

~D-e-sc_r,..ib_e_C_a_u_se_o_f~P-ro~b""71e_m
__nn-d~R-ct-n-ed~i~al_A_c_h~.o-n~T~a~kc_n__.,..,--

------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----· ---Tank overfill. Marketing Tank No. I was on auto filL The transfer pump did not switch
o!Tat the pre-selc:ctcd le\'el. An employee who was ncar the tank j
saw the spill and immedimely notified the lab and the pump was shut ofl: Western
will conduct a lit II investigation to detennine the root cause of the
overfill.
A vacuum truck was dispatched soon after the spill occurred to vacuum up the
spilled diesel. The vacuum truck was able to recover 75% (cstimute) of the
spilled diesel.
Describe Area Affected and Cleanup Action Taken."' The release is restricted to the
diked area surrounding the marketing tanks. ~one orthe rclea:;-made its way offof\Vestem property. A vac truck was nble to recover approximately
15 barrels of diesel. We estimate that approximately 5 burrels of
diesel was released into the soiL We nrc taking core samples to determine the penetration
of the diesel into the soil. The impacted soil will be removed
and placed either directly into roll-off boxes or on plastic liner until additional boxes
can be obtained. We will sumple the cxcavmed 3rca to ensure all the
diesel impacted soil has been removed. Upon OCD and NMED approval, the excavation
will be back-filled with !resh clay ancr confirmatmy sampling is
conducted. Impacted soils anticipated either be land farmed on site or taken oft:.site
depending availability of space in l~ndfarm.
I hereby certify that the infonnation given above is true and complete to the best of
my knowledge und understand that pursuant to NMOCD mks and
regulations all operators are required to report nnd/or file certain release notiticatio
ns and perform corrective actions for releases which may end~ngcr
public health or the environment. The acceptance of a C-141 report by the NMOCD
marked as "Final Report" does not relieve the operator of liability
1
should their operations have failed to adequately investigate and rcmediatc contamina
tion that pose a threat to ground water, surfi1ce water, human health
;
or the environment. In addition, NMOCD acceptance of a C-141 report does not rclie\'e
the operator of responsibility for compliance with any other
j
federal, state, or local la\f and/or regulations.
Signature:
1. - -

I

OIL CONSERVATION DIVISION

0~7/

·------J

1
1

Printed Name: Joel Quinones

~·oved by District Supervisor:
Title: Prod. Quality/Dist. Manager

Appro~al

Date:

f--=E'-'-m=a1:.:..J. :. A:.cd:. : d. :. re:. :s. .:.s:. . :.:. io:..:c..:. I.J.-qlui-'n-'-o"-nc'""'s""@la"'"•\_\'"'nr..:. .c-'o'-'-n;._l______ ______ ___--l Condit ions
of Approval:
Date:

March I 0, 2008

Phone: (505) 722-0260

* Attach Additional Sheets If Necessary

I

!

Expiration Date:

II

I Attached
------- ------- ----'

.llilli.kU

State ofNew iviexico

1625 N. l'rench Dr., Hobbs, NM 88240
District II
1301 W. Grand Avenue, Artesia, NM 88210
District III
J1100 Rio Brazos Road, ,\ztec, Nl\·1 87410

Jet

IV

Fonn C-141
Revised October 10, 2003

Energy Minerals and Natural Resources

Oil Conservation Division
1220 South St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87505

Francis Dr., Santa Fe, NM 87505

Submit 2 Copies to appropriate
District Office in accordance
with Rule 116 on back
side of form

Release Notification and Correct ive Action
l
OPERAT
OR

Name of Company Western Refining Southwest Inc.
Address I-40 Exit 39, Jamestown, NM 87347
Facility Name Gallup Refinery

[gj Imtm
.. I Report

D

Contact Gaurav R'!i_en
Telephone No. 505-722-0227
Facility Type Oil refincty

p·ma IReport

~S~u~rfi~a~c~e~O~\~v~n~e~r~VV~es~t~er~n~R~efi~t~n~in~gL_________-L~M~in~e~ra~l~O~w~n~e~r~\V~es~t~ern~R~efi~t~n=ut~gL_____________~I~L~e=a=s~c~N~o~.~-----

-------------~1 ·

Unit Letter

Section
23&33

Township
15N

Range
15\V

LOCATION OF RELEASE
Feet from the

North/South Line

Feet from the

Eastl\Vest Line

County
McKinley

Latitude _"'-3,_5°-"2'"'9_,'2~2"-"·------ Longitude._ _,_,\0,_,8<-"..,25"-'.,.2'-'-4-"______

NATURE OF RELEASE

Type of Release Gasoline (Premium)

Source of Release Overflow from

Volume of Release 200 barrels of
gasoline (8400 gallons) estimate

Tan~

"2

[8] Yes

0

Was Immediate Notice Given?
No

Whom? Gaurav Raien
Was a Watercourse Reached?

0

Yes [8] No

0

Not Required

Volume Recovered 2100 barrels of an
oil and water mixture (with 190 barrels or
8000 gallons of oil in the mixture)
estimate
Date and Hour of Discovery 8/2/2008;
6:45am

Date and Hour of Occurrence
8/2/2008; before 6:45 am
{approximately)
If YES, To Whom? Carl J. Chavez, NMmviNRD, Oil Conservation Division;
Hope Monzeglio, NMED Hazardous Waste Bureau (via telephone)
Date and Hour 8/2/2008 (approximately) 10:00 am
If YES, Volume Impacting the Watercourse. Not applicable

If a Watercourse was Impacted Describe Fully.* Not applicable
Describe Cause of Problem and Remedial Action Taken. *OAt approximately 6:45 am on 8/2/2008, the Operations
Supervisor discovered that Marketing
Tank #2 was running over. This l'vlarketing Tank #2 was running over at the roof vents and drains and spilling
premium gasoline onto the soil within the
area surrounded by a berm. No product left the containment area within the berm. Water and foam were sprayed
on the spilled product for suppression of
any possibility of fire. The response team used earth moving equipment to build up the containment barrier at
that end of the containment berm at which
product was col!~cling. This was done as a precautionnry measure as the volume of liquid present was increasing
from the water and the foum being
sprayed onto the tank and being used to cover the spilled product. Product fi·om the bottom of lht: tnnk was also
drained out on to the ground to prevent
further outllow Ji·om the roof drains- this action was taken as the outflow from the roof had a greater possibility
of creating an explosive situation and
draining directly on to the ground was preferable from a safety perspective. Either from the roof or the ground
drain, the product was reaching the ground.
This drain was disconnected from the sewer system which prevented any possibility of explosion within the sewers.
This disconnect was previously in
place from ongoing maintenance work. Water used to spray the tank was also entering into the lank, so water
was emerging from the bottom drain along
-~~!!!:!_groduct. There is a detaile~!..iE:!_estigation undenva)~.~ the tank was ovcr.fllled, and
the prin)~~Y- cause is Y~U.? be determi~~cd.
Describe Area Affected and Clcnrwp Action 'faken."
------- The affected nrca within the hcrrn had :1 surli1cc area of approximately I0000 square feel with son1c vertical penetration
of the gasoline (of as yet unknown
t.lepth, but, based on prior cxpcricn~c, presu111cd to be oft h.: order of2 feet or less).
The are<t was isolated through the use of barricades to prevent unauthorized intrusion. Two truck~ with vacuum
pumps w~rc used on Saturday 8-2-2008 (21
loads) and Sunday 8-3-2008 {?loads) to collect free liquids (product mixed with foam and water) from within
the berm. Approximately28 truck-loads of
approximately 75 barrels per load were collected for a total ofapproximately2100 barrels (88200 gallons). Visual
observation of the area determined that
there was I inch of gasoline floating on about a foot and greater of water- i.e. a 10: I ratio of the water to oil mixture.
This leads to an estimate of
approximately 200 barrels of gasoline spilled onto the ground.
In firrther cleanup actions, contaminated soils will be excavated, confirmatory environmental samples will be
collected and analyzed, and all contaminated
materinls will be disposed off in accordance with applicable regulations. There is a drainage ditch running alongside
the bermed area that did not exhibit
any signs of contamination apart from some limited spray of water from the fire suppression techniques employed.
The water reaching the drainage ditch
the spray had not contacted any gasoline. This drainage ditch area will also be tested in the sampling and assessment
to be undertaken.

------------------------------~~'~C~--------------------------------~.~---------------------------------

District!
1625 N. French Dr., Hobbs, NM 88240
District ll
1301 W. Grand Avenue, Artesia, NM 88210
Pistrict III
• "'10 Rio 13razos Road, Aztec, NM 87410

State ofNew Mexico

Fonn C-141
Revised October I0, 2003

Energy Minerals and Natural Resources

Submit 2 Copies to appropriate
District Office in accordance
with Rule 116 on back
sideofform

Oil Conservation Division
1220 South St. Francis Dr.
Santa Fe, NM 87505

IkllY

__ .tO S. St. Fran?is Dr., Santa Fe, NM 87505

Release Notification and Corrective Action
i
OPERATOR

Name of Company Western Refining Southwest fnc.
Address I-40 Exit 39, Jamestown, NM 87347
Facility Name Gallup Refinery
Surface Owner Western Refining

Unit Letter

Section
23&33

Township
15N

Mineral Owner Westem Refining

0

Fma IReport

Lease No.

LOCATION OF RELEASE

I I
Range
15\V

[8) Illltta
.. I Rcport

Contact Gaurav Raien
Telephone No. 505-722-0227
Facility Type Oil refinery

Feel from the

North/South Line

Feet from the

East/West Line

I

County
McKinley

La titudc _,3.,_5°""2""9_..'2""2,_"._______ Longitudc._ __...,l0,.,8,_0""'25""'. .,2c..:.4_"______

NATURE OF RELEASE
Type of Release Gasoline (87 Octane)
Source of Release Overflow from Marketing Tank # 3

Was Immediate Notice Given?

[8] Yes

0

No

0

Not Required

By Whom? Gimrav Raicn
'as a Watercourse Reached?

Volume of Release 50 barrels of
Volume Recovered In process
gasoline (2100 gallons) estimate
Date and Hour of Occurrence
Date and Hour of Discovery 8/7/2008;
817/2008; 4:15 pm
4:30pm
{approximately)_
If YES, To Whom? Carl J. Chavez, NMEMNRD, Oil Conservation Division;
Hope fv!oilzeglio, NMED Hazardous Waste Bureau (via telephone)
Date and Hour 8/7/2008 (approximately) 5:00pm
If YES, Volume Impacting the Watercourse. Not applicable

0

Yes 18) No

If a Watercourse was Impacted, Describe Fully.* Not applicable
Describe Cause of Problem and Remedial Action Taken. *OAt approximately 4:15 pm on 8/7/2008, the Operations Supervisor discovered that Marketing
Tank #3 was running over. This lvlarkcting Tank #3 was running over at the roof drains and spilling 87 Octane Gasoline onto the soil within the area
surrounded by a berm. No product left the containment area within the berm. Water and foam were sprayed on the spilled product for suppression of any
possibility of fire. There is a detailed investigation underway- the lank was overfilled, and the primary cause is yet to be determined.
Describe Area Affected and Cleanup Action Taken.*
The affected area within the berm had a surface urea of approximately I0000 square feet with some vertical penetration of the gasoline (of as yet unknown
depth, but, based on prior experience, presumed to be of the order of2 feet or less).
The area was isolated through the use of barricades to prevent unauthorized intrusion. Trucks with vacuum pumps will be used to collect free liquids
(product mixed with foam and water) from within the bem1. Given the duration of the discharge from the drain pipes, and the tank and pipe geometry, the
estimate of the spill is approximately 50 barrels of gasoline spilled onto the ground.
In fhrther cleanup actions, contaminated soils will be excavated, confirmatory cnvironmcntnl samples will be collected ami analyzed, and nil contaminated
materials will be disposcu off in accordance with applic<\ble regulations. There is a dwinage ditch mrming alongside the berrncd area that did not exhibit
any signs of contamination apart ti·om spray of wat~:r mul foam from the lire suppression techniques c:mployed. The water reaching the drainage ditch via
the spray had n_2!.s_ontactcd nny~?Jine:.Illi~ dminngc ditch arcn will also.~~J~~~~U.!!.~!!.~sampliz_!g_<!lld assessment to be undertaken.
---I hereby ccrti!)' that the informntinn given above is trne and complete to the best of my knowledge and understand that pursuant to Nlv!OCD rules and
regulations all operators are required to report and/or file certain release notifications and perform corrective actions for releases which may endanger
public health or the environment. The acceptance of a C-141 report by the NMOCD marked as "Firial Report" does not relieve the operator of liabili!y
should their operations have failed to adequately investigate and remcdiatc contamination that pose a threat to ground water, surf.'lce water, human health
or the environment. In addition, NMOCD acceptance of a C- I 41 report does not relieve the operator of responsibility for compliance with any other
federal, state, or local laws and/or regulations.

OJL CONSERVATION DIVISION

Signature:
Printed Nan1e: Mark B. Turri

Approved by District Supervisor:

Tille: Refinery Manager- Gallup

Approval Date:

E-mail Address: mturri@.wnr.com

Conditions of Approval:

Date: 8-4-2008

Phone: 505-722-3833

.I Expiration Date:
Al1achcd

0

APPENDIX NO. 3

COMPARISON BETWEEN LISTS OF SWMUs
WESTERN REFINING -GALLUP REFINERY
Unit ID
(2011
Permit
Renewal)
SWMU 15

Unit Description

Unit ID
(2000
Permit)

Unit ID (1987 RFA Report)

SWMU 16

New API Separator
New API Separator Overflow Tanks

N/1
Nil

N/1
Nil

SWMU20

East Fuel Oil Loading Rack

Nil

Nil

SWMU 21

Crude Slop and Ethanol Unloading Facility

N/1

Nil

SWMU 22
SWMU 23

Main Loading Racks
Loading Rack Additive Tank Farm

N/1
N/1

N/1
N/1

SWMU
SWMU
SWMU
SWMU
SWMU

Crude Oil Tank Farm (tanks 101 and 102)
Tank 573 (Kerosene tank)
Process Units
Boiler and Cooling Unit Area
Warehouse and Maintenance Shop Area

N/1
N/1
Nil
N/1
N/1
N/1

Nil
Nil
N/1
Nil
N/1

Nil
Tanks 27 and 28
Flare and Ancillary Tanks (tanks Z85V2, V85V3, Z84N/1
SWMU 33
T105)
N/1
SWMU 34 ... Storm Water Collection System

N/1

25
26
27
28
29

SWMU 31
SWMU 32

Laboratory

SWMU - Solid Waste Management Unit
N/1 - Not identified

N/1

Nil
N/1

·--------
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OFFICE OF

Jr

SOLID WAST I:: AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE

MEMORANDUM
SUBJECT: Definition of Solid Waste Managemen t Unit for the
Purpose of Corrective Action Under Section 3004(u)
FROM:

r1arcia E. Wil~iams, Director
~I ~.)J._._
Office of Sol1d Waste
r ~
v

TO:

Hazardous waste Division Directors, Regions I-X

M,_

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide clarificat ion
regarding one aspect of the definition of solid waste management
unit as related to RCRA corrective action under Section 3004(u}.
The concept of a solid waste management unit has been explained
in various guidances since the passage of the 1984 nazardous
and Solid ~aste ~mendents (HS~A).
As explained in the July 15, 1985 HSWA Codificati on Rule,
a solid waste management unit i s " · · · any unit at a facility
from which hazardous constituen ts might migrate, irrespecti ve of
whether the units were intended for the managemen t of solid and/
or hazardous wastes." This definition was intended to include
those types of units which have traditiona lly been subject to
regulatory control under RCRA: container storage areas, tanks,
surface impoundme nts, waste piles, land _tr.~~t~~nt .uni_ts,_ landf.ill.s,
incinerato rs, ·undergrou na -hlj'ect'i.on" wells and other physical,
chemical and biological treatment units.
A memorandum from Joh~ Skinner to the Haz~rdotis Waste
Division Directors (June 14, 1985) further interprete d the term
solid waste managemen t unit to include areas at facilities whicn
have become contamina ted by routine, systematic and deliberate
releases of hazardous waste or hazardous constituen ts.
An
example of this type of "solid waste management unit" is a wood
·pre.servat ive "kickback" area, where drippage of pr~ervative
fluid• onto soils from pressure-t reated wood is allowed to occur
over time.
This interpreta tion was reiterated in the final
RCRA Facility Assessmen t Guidance and the National RCRA
Corrective Action Strategy of October 14, 1986.

-2-

.

Recently, however, several Regions have inquired whether the
term "deliberate" meant that the owner/operator had actually
intended to create the release of hazardous wastes or hazardous
constituents. We wish to clarify that the term "deliberate" in
this context was not meant to require a showing that the owner/
operator knowingly caused
or hazardo
nstituents.
Rather, the term "deliberate" was included to
indicate the Agency's intention not to exercise its Section 3004(u)
authority to proceed against one-time, accidental spills which
cannot be linked to a discernible solid waste management unit •
. n example of this type of release would be an acc1 en a sp1
from a truck at a RCRA facility.
Routine and systematic releases
consti~ute, in effect, management of wastes: the area at which
this activity has taken place can thus reasonably be considered
a solid waste management unit. Therefore, in implementing ~orr.ec
tive action under Section 3004(u), Regions and States should
consider areas which have become conta~inated through routine
and systematic releases of hazardous wastes or hazardous constituents to be solid waste management units.
It is not necessary
to establish that such releases were deliberate in nature.
This concept, and other issues relating to the definition of
solid waste management unit, will be addressed in the proposed
rulemaking being developed for corrective action under Section
3004(u).
If y~u have any questions regarding this interpretation of
of solid waste management unit, please contact David Fagan at
FTS 382-4497.
cc:

Regional RCRA Branch Chiefs
Regional RCRA Permit Section Chiefs
Gene Lucero
Bruce Weddle
Joe Carra
Mark Greenwood
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New Mexico Environment Departruent
September 20 II

Gallup Refinery
DRAFT RCRA Permit No. NM00033321 1

TABLEE-2
Corrective Action Work Plan Submittal Schedule

SWMU2

SWMU4

Evaporation Ponds
Empty
Storage Area
Old Bum Pit

June 30, 2012

SWMU5

Landfill Areas

September 30,2012

SWMU6

Tank Farm

December 31,2012

SWMU7

Fire Training Area

March 31, 2013

SWMU8

Railroad Rack Lagoon and Fan-Out
Area

Submitted

SWMU9

Drainage Ditch and Inactive Landfarm

June 30,2013

SWMU 11

Secondary Oil Skimmer

December 31, 2013

S\VMU 12

Contact Wastewater Collection System

March 31, 2014

SWMU 13

Drainage Ditch Between API
Evaporation Ponds and Neutralization
Tank Evaporation Ponds

June 30, 2014

SWMU 14

Old API Separator

Submitted

SWMU 15

New API Separator

swwru 16

September 30, 2014

New API Separator Overflow Tanks

September 30, 2014

S\VMU 17

Railroad Loading/Unloading Facility

December 31, 2014

SWMU 18

SWMU3

January 31,2019
M~ch

1, 2012

Heat Excha:n oer Bundle Cleaning Pad

March 31,2015

SWMU 19

Asphalt Tank Farm (tanks 701-709,713,
714)

June 30, 2015

'SWMU20

East Fuel Oil Loading Rack

June 30, 2015

SWMU 21

Crude Slop and Ethanol Unloading
Facility

September 30, 2015

SWMU22

Racks
Main Load:iu_o
,::,

December 31 , 20 15

SWMU23

Loading Rack Additive Tank Farm

March 31,2016

SWMU24

Retail Fuel 'lank Farm (tanks 1-7,912,
.
913, 1001' 1 002)

March 31,2016

~

E-2

I

I
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Riege, Ed
From:

VanHorn, Kristen, NMENV [Kristen.VanHorn@slale.nm.us]

Sent:

Thursday, January 27, 2011 4:45PM

To:

Riege, Ed

Cc:

Cobraln, Dave, NMENV; Kleling, John, NMENV

Subject: Corrective Action Complete for Railroad Rack Lagoon
Ed,
In the current permit, SWMU 8 Is listed as "The Railroad Loading Rack and Lagoon." The loading rack is still In
use. Since it's listed that way, even with the lagoon and fan-out area cleaned up to industrial standards, Gallup
won't be able to get a corrective action complete status for the SWMU 8.
However, in the new permit that I'm writing right now, we are separating the railroad rack and the lagoon/fan-out
area Into two separate SWMUs -which means that if Gallup wants to get corrective action complete status for the
lagoon/fan-out area you'll be able to. But, petition for the corrective action complete after the new permit is issued
so that the lagoon and fan-out area are a separate SWMU from the railroad rack.
If you have any questions about this, let me know and we can talk.

Kristen Van Horn
NMED l-ltii(!ITffOIIS Jr7aste BmYtlll
2905 Rodeo Park. Dni1e E11sl B11ildil~g I
Sm!la Ft,NM 87505
PhoJif: 505476-6046

11/8/2011

NEW MEXICO
E~ONMENTDEPARTMENT

Hazardous Waste Bureau
SUSANA MARTINEZ

Governor

2905 Rodeo Pa1·k Dl'ive East, Building 1
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505-6303
Phone (505) 476-6000 Fax (505) 476-6030

DAVE lvfARTIN

JIIJIIIV.IIIIIeiiV.Sfate.IIJII.liS

RAJ SOLOMON, P.E.

JOHN A. SANCHEZ

Lieuteuant Governor

Secretary
Deputy Secretary

CERTIFIED MAIL- RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

January 26~ 2011

Ed Riege
Environmental Manager
Western Refining, Southwest Inc., Gallup Refinery
Route 3, Box 7
Gallup, New Mexico 87301
RE:

APPROVAL WITH MODIFICATIONS
REMEDY COMPLETION REPORT
RAILROAD RACK LAGOON (SWMU No.8) REVISED REPORT
WESTERN REFINING COMPANY SOUTHWEST, INC., GALLUP REFINERY
EPA ID # NMD000333211
HWB-GRCC-06-001

Dear Mr. Riege:
The New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) has reviewed Western Refining Company
Southwest Inc., Gallup Refinery's (Permittee) Response to Ni\t!ED's Notice ofDisapproval
Remedy Completion Report Railroad Rack Lagoon (SWlv!U No. 8) Revised Report, dated January
10, 2010 (received January 12, 201 0) submitted in response to NMED's Notice ofDisapproval
(NOD) dated November 2010. NMED hereby issues tlus approval with the following
modifications.
The Petmittee's responses to NMED's NOD comments 1, 2, and 4 are adequate. However, the
Permittee's response to Comment 3 requires clarification. The Permittee states "[u]pon further
clarification in a letter fi·om the NMED HWB dated December 17,2010, Western Refining
would like to seek conective action complete without controls for the lagoon area. Western
would like to request until March 1, 2011 to conduct the boring and sampling near RR-lA-91505
needed to comply with Comment 3. Westem will also conduct a similar boring and sampling at
sample location W~ 1~WALL-S which indicated a DRO of 310 mg/kg as shown in Figure 1."

------ ------ ------ ------ ----

, __________________________

Ed Riege
Gallup Refmery
January 26, 2011
Page2

NNIED did not direct the Pennittee in the December 17, 2010 letter to conduct additional work
and in fact stated that the Pennittee had the option whether to comply with Comment 3,
"[b]ecause the Permittee was unable to excavate the contaminated soil to residential levels in the
fan-out area, the S\VNfU will only qualifY for a conection action complete with controls status
(the Permittee must petition NNIED for conection action complete detennination for SWNfU 8).
The Permittee is not required to collect additional samples at the lagoon as required by Commen
t
3 in the November 9, 2010 NOD for the Remedy Completion Report."
In order to achieve conective action complete without controls all contaminated soil must meet
residential standards (200 mg/k:g DRO) throughout the entire S\V:MU. If the Permittee chooses
to clean up all of the contaminated soils to residential levels to achieve conective action
complete without controls, the Pe1mittee must submit to NMED a work plan to complete the
work. Otherwise, since the site ctmently qualifies for con-ective action complete with controls
status, the Pennittee may petition N.MED for a conective action complete determination for
SW1vfU 8.

Ifyo11 have questions regarding this NOD please contact Kristen Van Horn ofmy staff at 505476-6046.
Sincerely,

}LL -k- '
(/ohn E. Kieling
Program Manager
Pennits Management Program
Hazardous Waste Bureau
cc;

D. Cobrain, NMED HWB
K. Van Horn, NNIED HWB
C. Chavez, OCD
File:

Reading File and WRG 2011 File
GRCC-06-001

NEW MEXICO

E~RONMENTDEPARTMENT

Hazardous Waste Burea u
BILL RICHARDSON

Governor
DIA..'IE .DENISH

Lieutenant Governor

2905 Rodeo Park Drive East, Building 1
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505-6303
Phone (505) 476-6000 Fax (505} 476-6030

RON CURRY

JIIIPIV,III IIeltV,Sfa/ e,/llll,lfS

SARAH COITRELL

Secretary
Deputy Secretary

CERTIF IED MAIL- RETUR N RECEIP T REQUESTED

December 17,201 0

Ed Riege
Environmental Manager
Western Refining, Southwest Inc., Gallup Refinery
Route 3, Box 7
Gallup, New Mexico 87301

RE:

RESPO NSE
RESPONSE TO NMED 'S APPRO VAL WITH MODI FICAT IONS
REVISED RAILR OAD RACK LAGO ON OVER FLOW DITCH AND FAN~O
UT
AREA, SWMU No.8 SUBSURFACE INVES TIGAT ION FINAL REPOR T
AND REME DY COMP LETIO N REPO RT RAILR OAD RACK LAGO ON
{SWMU No. 8) REVIS ED REPOR T
WEST ERN REFIN ING COMP ANY SOUTH WEST , INC., GALLU P REFIN
ERY
EPA ID # NMD000333211
HWB-W RG-10 -002
HWB-GRCC-06-001

Dear Mr. Riege:
The New Mexico Environment Department {NMED) received Western Refmin
g Company
Southwest Inc., Gallup Refmery's (the Permittee) Response to N}.;JED's Approv

al with
Modifications Revised Railroad Rack Lagoon Overflow Ditch and Fan-Out Area, SWMU
No.8
Subsurface Investigation Final Report {Letter), dated November 24, 2010. This memo
responds
to the Letter as well as to a December 3, 2010 email regarding NMED's Novem
ber 9, 2010

Notice ofDisapproval Remedy Completion Report for Railroad Rack Lagoon (SWi\IJU
No. 8)
Revised Report.
The

Permittee's responses to NMED's comments included in the Approval with Modific
ations
Railroad Rack Lagoon Ove1:flow Ditch and Fan-Out Area are adequate regarding the
disposi

tion

'
Ed Riege
Gallup Refinery
December 17,2010
Page2
of investigation derived waste and the source of backfill material for the excavation.
At this
time, the Pe1mittee may backfill the B-8 excavation with the clean fill described in
the Letter.
In the December 3, 2010 email correspondence the Permittee states, "[i]n the second
paragraph
of Comment 2 of the attached Approval With .Modification of the Revised Railroad
Rack Lagoon
Overflow Ditch and Fan Out Area Report, the HWB lets Western demonstrate complia
nce that
residual contamination with the industrial standard of 890 mg/kg for #3 and #6 fuel
oil. In the
attached NOD report for the Railroad Rack Pipeline; Comment 3 requires Permittee
to excavate
soil to residential/industrial levels ofDRO (200 mg/kg). Since the fuel oil that passed
through
the pipeline addressed in the NOD was the same as what was cleaned up from the
lagoon and
fanout area, Western would like to request the use of the industrial fuel oil standard
(890 mg/kg)
also for the pipeline cleanup." During the original investigation, the Pennittee used
the
residential screening level of200 mg/kg from NMED's TPH Screening Guidelines,
Table 2a
(TPH Screening Guidelines for Potable Groundwater (GW-1)). This was the basis
for Comment
3 in NMED's Notice ofDisapproval for the Remedy Completion Report dated Novem
ber 2010.
The industrial standard of 890 mg/kg (Table 2a, #3 and #6 Fuel Oil) came about when
the
Permittee extended the excavation to the fan-out area (as required by Comment 26
in NMED's
June 2006 NOD for the Remedy Completion Report).

•

The Pennittee's reasoning that the fuel oil that passed through the pipeline was the
same as what
was cleaned up in the fan-out area and should be subject to the 890 mg/kg cleanup
level is not
justified. Because the Permittee was unable to excavate the contaminated soil to resident
ial
levels in the fan-out area, the SW1vill will only qualifY for a corrective action comple
te with
controls status (the Permittee must petition NNIED for conective action complete
detennination
for SWiVill 8). The Permittee is not required to collect additional samples at the lagoon
as
required by Comment 3 in the November 9, 2010 NOD for the Remedy Completion
Report if the
objective is only to achieve corrective action complete with controls for the site. The
Permittee
must still address Comments 1 and 4 by January 10, 2011 as required by the NOD.

•
/

Ed Riege
Gallup Refinery
December 17, 2010
Page3
If you have questions regarding this letter, please contact Kristen Van Horn of my staff at 505476-6046.
Sincerely,

c~·,
Program Manager
Permits Management Program
Hazardous Waste.Bureau
cc:

D. Cobrain, NMED HWB
K. Van Horn, NMED HWB
C. Chavez, OCD
File:

Reading File and WRO 2010 File
GRCC-06-001
WR0-10-002

__________ ____

,,,,,,

__________ ___

NEW MEXICO
ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT
Hazardous Waste Bureau
SUSANA MARTINEZ

Governor

2905 Rodeo Park Drive East, Building 1
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505-6303
Phone (505) 476-6000 Fax (505) 476-6030

DAVE MARTIN

WlVJV.~IIfeJIV,S(fl/e,mii.IIS

RAJ SOLOMON, P.E.

JOHN A. SANCHEZ

Lieutenant Governor

Secretary
Deputy Secretary

CERTIFIED MAIL~ RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

June 15, 2011

Mr. Ed Riege
Environmental Manager
Western Refining, Southwest Inc., Gallup Refinery
Route 3, Box 7
Gallup, New Mexico 87301

RE:

APPROVAL WITH MODIFICATIONS
INVESTIGATION WORK PLAN SWMU No. 14 OLD API SEPARATOR
WESTERN REFINJNG COMPANY SOUTHWEST INC., GALLUP REFINERY
EPA ID # NMD000333211
HWB-WR~10~004

Dear Mr. Riege:
The New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) has reviewed the Investigation Work Plan
SWMUNo. 14 Old API Separator (Work Plan), dated October 2010, submitted on behalf of
Western Refining Company Southwest Inc., Gallup Refinery (Petmittee) and hereby issues this
Approval with the following modifications.
Commentl

In the future, for tracking purposes, the Permittee must title documents which have been revised
as "revised." For example, the title of the Work Plan would be "Revised Investigation Work
Plan SWMU No. 14 Old API Separator."
"

Comment2

In Section 7.2 (Soil Removal Action) on page 21, the Petmittee states, "[t]he results of the
investig~tion should detetmine the area, if any, of impacted soils that require remediation to

Ed Riege
Gallup Refinery
June 15, 2011
Page2.
allow the Old A?I Separator and the area near the benzene strippers to be dosed as Corrective
Action Complete without Controls. This will require removal of all soils with concentrations of
constituents above NMED's residential screening values." It is not clear whether the Permittee
bas a plan, other than achieving a Corrective Action Complete with ControlS designation for
SvVMU 14, if residential soil screening levels cannot be met during the cleanup of the site. In
order to achieve Corrective Action Complete without Controls, residual contamination must not
exceed a cumulative risk of 1x 1o-5 for carcinogens and a hazard index of 1.0 for noncarcinogens. Use the most recent version of the NMED's .Technical Background Document for
Development ofSoil Screening Levels. In addition, groundwater beneath the site must not
exceed the applicable standards.
Comment3
In Section 7.2 (Soil Removal Action), page 21, the Permittee states, "[a]fter removal of impacted
soils, confirmation samples [will] be collected along all faces (i.e., sidewalls and floor) of the
excavations with an approximate spacing of20 feet between sample locations." Confmnation
samples must be collected at the excavation bottom and from the sidewalls using a systematic
sampling pattem and samples must also be collected from areas of visible staining, elevated
moisture levels, and contaminated zones identified by field-screening. If the confirmation
samples contain contaminant concentrations greater than the residential soil screening levels,
conduct additional soil removal activities and additional confirmation sampling. Record the
locations and depths of the confinn~tion samples and include the locations in a figure in a report
summarizing all activities related to the implementation of corrective measurements.

Comment4
The Permittee does not discuss backfilling in the excavation. Record the volume of soil removed.
After confirmation samples are collected and it is confirmed that soil meets residential soil
screening levels, the excavation must be backfilled with clean fill. In the report, provide the
source of the clean fill. Also, collect representative samples of the excavated material for
disposal profiling at a frequency of one sample for every 100 cubic yards.

Comment 5
In Section 7.2 (Soil Removal Action), page 21, the Permittee states, "[i]fthere are distinct areas
of lightly impacted soils, which could potentially meet NMED's requirements for a "containedin determination", Westem may submit appropriate documentation to N.MED to request that
these soils be approved for re-use on site. Otherwise, the soils will not be stockpiled on-site but
will be loaded directly for transport. Impacted soils not exhibiting hazardous characteristics will
be containerized in open ended trucks or roll-off boxes for transport to a landfill for disposal. If
soils exhibit hazardous characteristics, then characteristically hazardous soils will be placed into

.,____ ____ _____

Ed Riege
Gallup Refinery
June 15, 2011
Page3
appropriate RCRA tanks/containers for disposal offsite as hazardous waste." Manage the debris,
sludge, and highly contaminated soils as hazardous waste since the OAPIS contained KOSl and
D018 waste. The Pennittee may request a no-longer contained in determination based on the
waste characterization results.

Comment6
On Figure 7 (Schedule), the Pennittee notes "Closure Certification Repmt" as one of the planned
tasks. Since the OAPIS is a SWMU it cannot be closed. The Permittee must submit a Cml"ective
Measures Implementation Report. After NMED reviews the report, the Permittee may petition
for corrective action complete (with or without controls) if the site has achieved the applicable
cleanup levels.
If you have questions regarding this Approval with Modifications, please contact Kristen Van
Horn of my staff at 505-476-6046.

sk,'lo Jt

ahn

E. Kieling

..

Acting Chief
Hazardous Waste Bureau
cc:

D. Cobrain NMED HWB
K. Van Hom NMED HWB
C. Chavez OCD
A. Allen WRG
C. Johnson WRG

File:

Reading File and WRG 2011 File
WRG-10-004

~-~-----------------------

•

Western

Refini~_L _________ . __________________________
GALLUP

WNR

·-··· _______ . ___ .. __________ .... _

February 5, 2010
CERTIFIED :MAll.. No. 7008 2810 0000 4726 2069

Hope Monzeglio
Hazardous Waste Bureau
New Mexico Environmental Depa11ment
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East, Building 1
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505-6303
RE:

INVESTIGATION WORJ( PLAN SWMU No. 14 Old API SEPARATOR,
WESTERN REFINING SOUTHWEST INC., GALLUP REFINERY; EPA ID
#NMD000333211

Dear Ms. Monzeglio,
Enclosed please find the Investigation Work Plan prepared by RPS for the SWMU No. 14 Old
API Separator (OAPIS). The purpose of the site investigation is to determine and evaluate the
presence, nature, and extent of releases of contaminants in accordance with 20.4.1.500 NMAC
incorporating 40 CFR Section 264.101. The investigation activities will be conducted in
accordance with Section IV.B.5 ofthe Post-Closure Care Permit.
Please feel free to contact me at 505-722-0217 with any questions.

s~4
Ed Riege
Environmental Manager
cc:

Carl Chavez OCD

=
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GALLUP

Certified Mai17008 2810 0000 4726 2441
September 14, 2010

Mr. James P. Bearzi
Chief- Hazardous Waste Bureau
New Mexico Environment Department
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East, Building 1
Santa Fe, NM 87505-6303
RE:

=

NYSE
__________________ _______ --·----

NMED's "Notice ofDisapproval, Land Treatment Unit Post Closure Sampling Event
Western Refining Company Southwest Inc., Gallup Refinery
EPA ID # NMD000333211 HWB-WRG-10-005"

Dear Mr. Bearzi:
The purpose of tllis letter is to respond to the New Mexico Environment Department's (NMED) Notice of

Disapproval, Land Treatment Unit Post Closure Sampling Event, Western Refining Company Southwest
Inc., Gallup Rejine1y EPA ID #NMD000333211 HWB-WRG-10-005 (LTV NOD), dated August 18,
2010. The Land Treatment Unit Post Closure Sampling Event, Westem Refining Company Southwest
Inc., Gallup Rejine1y EPA ID # NMD000333211 HWB-WRG-10-005 (Report) was submitted by Western
Refining Company's Gallup Refmery (Gallup) to NMED in March of2010. The Report consisted 9fa
cover letter, the Land Treatment Unit Soil Sampling Report (prepared by Trihydro, dated January 5,
2010), and LTU groundwater data.
NMED provided four comments in the L TU NOD. NMED's first three comments request that the Report
be updated to include additional information. Gallup agrees to update the Report per NMED's first three
comments and re-submit the revised report by December 10, 2010, as requested by NMED.

In the fourth LTUNOD comment, NMED disapproved of the soil sampling procedures utilized to collect
samples for volatile organic compounds (VOCs) at some of the LTU sample locations and requested resampling. On December 8, 2009, NMED was contacted via telephone to discuss alternate sampling
procedures. During this telephone conversation, NMED verbally approved an alternate sampling
procedure (the use of a hand auger as opposed to a hollow stem auger). At that time, NMED was not
aware that using the hand auger would require an intermediate step of extracting soil onto clean plastic
sheeting prior to placing it into the sample container. NMED generally does not approve of this step as it
can potentially increase volatilization ofVOCs. However, during conservations between Gallup, NMED,
and Trihydro on September 1, 2010, NMED agreed that re-sampling will not be necessary for the
December 2009 event

1-40 Exit 39, Jamestown, New Mexico 87347 • 506 722-3833 • www.wnr.com
Mall: Route 3 Box 7, Gallup, New Mexico 87301

Mr. James P. BeaJZI
September 9, 2010
Page 2

In the future, Gallup will utilize a hollow stem auger drill rig or consult with NMED to determine another
appropriate sampling method. Ifyou have any questions, or ifwe can be of further servjce to you, please
do not hesitate to call me at (505) 722-0217.
Sincerely,
Western Refining Company

cf/4'

Ed Riege
Environmental Manager
697-039-001
Attachments
cc:

J. Kieling, N.MED HWB
D. Cobrain N.MED HWB
H. Monzeglio NMED HWB
K. Van Horn N.MED HWB
C. Chavez, OCD
L. Morgan, Western Refining
R. Mitchell, Trihydro
File: Reading File and WRG 2010 File HWB-WRG-10-005
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CERTIFIED MAIL- RETURN RECEIP T REQUESTED

August 18, 201 0

Mr. Ed Riege
Environmental Manage r
Westem Refining, Southwest Inc., Gallup Refinery
Route 3, Box 7
Gallup, New Mexico 87301

RE:

NOTIC E OF DISAPPROVAL
LAND TREAT MENT UNIT POST CLOSU RE SAMPLING EVEN T
WEST ERN REFIN ING COMPANY SOUTH WEST INC., GALLUP REFIN
ERY
EPA ID # NMD000333211
HWB-WRG-10-005

Dear Mr. Riege:
The New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) has completed its review

of the Land
Treatment Unit Post Closure Sampling Event (Rep01t), dated March 2010, submitted on
behalf

ofWes tem Refining Company Southwest Inc., Gallup Refinery (the Permittee).
NMED hereby
issues this Notice of Disapproval (NOD) and provides the following comments.

Comm entl
The Permitt

ee's submittal includes a report from Trihydro (Land Treatment Unit Soil Samplin
g
Report, dated January 5, 2010) and a bindel' that includes soil and gl'Oundwater samplin

g
laboratory repmts. The Permittee must provide a narrative of the soil samplin
g and monitoring
well sampling (e.g., procedures, investigation derived waste (IDW) management,
etc.), any
deviations from the requirements listed in the Permit, and the sampling results.
The Permittee
must revise the Report to include this infonnation.

.'

Ed Riege
Gallup Refinery
August 18, 2010
Page2
Comment2
The Permittee does not discuss the soil sampling laboratory analytical results that are included in
the binder. The Permittee must revise the Report to discuss the Zone of Influence and the
Treatment Zone soil sampling and compare the sampling results to New Mexico Soil Screening
Levels, background levels and previous results (see Appendix E, Section 2.2 (Background
Values) of the Permit). The Pennittee must revise the Report to discuss these data.
Comment3
The binder includes laboratory reports; however, the Permittee does not discuss groundwater
monitoring or the groundwater sampling results. The Permittee must revise the Report to discuss
the groundwater sampling (e.g., methods, procedures, deviations), and groundwater sampling
results, and perform a statistical analysis as required by Section E.2.6 (Statistical Procedures) and
Section 5.8 (Statistical Evaluation of Laboratory Data) of the Permit.
Comment4
Page 2, paragraph 2, of the Trihydro Report, under the heading "LTU Soil Sampling," states that
"[t]he hand auger was advanced to the desired sample interval and samples were extracted onto
clean plastic sheeting to allow for sample collection as illustrated in photos 9 through 11 in
Attachment 3." Samples collected for analysis of volatile organic compounds (VOC) must be
collected with minimal disturbance; therefore, transfen-ing a soil sample from a sampler to a
plastic sheet and then to a sample container is unacceptable because it would invalidate the VOC
analyses. The Permittee must collect soil samples in accordance the procedures which are
described in Appendix E, Section 7 of the Permit and collect samples for VOC analysis in
accordance with EPA Method 8260. The Permittee must resample the LTU soils for V OC
analysis and revise the Report to include this information.

•

-------------~--,,
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Ed Riege
Gallup Refinery
August 18,2010
Page3
The Permittee must address all comments contained in this NOD and submit a revised Repmi to
NMED on or before December 10, 2010. The revised Report must be submitted with a response
letter that details where all revisions have been made, cross-referencing NMED's numbered
comments. In addition, an electronic version of the revised Plan must be submitted that
identifies where all changes have been made in red-line sttikeout fonnat.
If you have questions regarding this letter please contact Kristen Van Horn of my staff at 505476-6046.
Sincerely,

Jz.~

Chief
Hazardous Waste Bureau
cc:

J. Kieling, NMED HWB
D. Cobrain NMED HWB
H. Monzeglio, NMED HWB
K. Van Horn, NMED HWB
C. Chavez, OCD
File:

Reading File and WRG 2010 File
HWB-WRG-1 0-005

APPENDIX NO. 6

State of New Nlexico
ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT
Hazardous Waste Bureau
2905 Rodeo Park Dl'ive East, Buildiug 1
Srmt<t Fe, New Mexico 87505-6303
Telepltone (505) 428-2500
Fax (505) 428-2567
GARY E. JOHNSON

PETER MAGGIORE

www.llmeJmstale.nm.us

GOI'ffllNOR

Sl!C/lETAR I'

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEJPT REQUESTED
May 30,2002

Mr. David Pavlich
Enviromnental Superintendent
Giant Refining Company
Route 3, Box 7
Gallup, New Mexico 87301

SUBJECT:

Ms. Dorinda Mancini
Environmental Manager
Giant Refining Company
Route 3 Box 7
Gallup, New Mexico 87301

REQUEST FOR SUBMITTAL DATE EXTENSION FOR
REQUEST FOR SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
SWl\tfU ASSESS.MENT REPORT (NO FURTHER ACTION REPORT)
GIANT REFINING COMPANY, CINIZA REFINERY
EPA ID# NMD000333211
HWB-GRCC-01-001

Dear Mr. Pavlich and Ms. Mancini:
The Hazardous Waste Bureau of the New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) has
received your May 8, 2002 emailed request for an extension to the due date for submittal of
required information in response to NMED's Request for Supplemental Information (RSI). The
RSI was issued by NMED regarding the SWMU Assessment Repott (No Further Action Repott
SWMUs 1 Through 5, 7 and 9 Through 13) dated August 2001.
NMED has revised the due date for the submittal of the requested supplemental information to
October 30, 2002, as requested. Failure to respond by the requested submittal date will result in
issuance of a Notice ofDeficiency.

<

'·~·-·-----··-··---------·-···--···

Giant Refining Company
May 30,2002
Page 2
Please call tlus office at 505-428-2553 if you have questions or need additional information
regarding this RSI.
Sincerely,

.v--;

,.-<(/,?/

/ __ ./ // ./>/
..__...--·:<(-~?' i-tf·t-'"··-

.. ..

Dave Cobrain

Project Leader
attachment
cc:

John Kieling, N1\1ED HWB
P. Allen, NMEDHWB
James Harris, EPA Region V1
Wayne Price, NMOCD
Bill Olson, NMOCD

file:

Red/RSI extension/05-30-02/SWMU Assessmcnt/GRCC-0 1-00 r
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May 9,2002
David Cobrain
RCRA Permits Management Program
2905 Rodeo Park Dr. East
Bldg. 1
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505

Request for Schedule Extension
Supplemental Information -SWMU Assessments
No Further Actio11 Report
Dear Mr. Cobrain:
This letter conf1rms in writing the verbal agreement reached on April 25, 2002, between
Giant Refining Company (Ciniza). The agreement was to delay the formal submittal of
additional information necessary for the New Mexico Environment DepartmentHazardous Waste Bureau to complete review of Ciniza'a No Further Action ReportVolume I and II (AugustJO, 2001). As discussed, we are also developing the
Groundwater Discharge Plan Application for submittal to the New Mexico Oil and
Conservation Division (OCD). While much of the information is OCD specific, there is
some overlap between the 1·equested information for the No Further Action Report
petition and the Groundwater Discharge Plan. Because of this information overlap and
the resources necessru·y to prepru·e both documents, we req\test that the submittal date for
the Request for Supplemental Information- SWMU Assessments response be scheduled
60 days after submittal of the Groundwater Discharge Plan. The estimated date wiiJ be
October 30, 2002.

If you have any questions or if the requested extension is not acceptable with your
internal schedules, please contact me at (505) 722-0227.

-·--------·--··~-~~--·--······--

-----·-·--··-- ·'·f'"-·-----·--·-····--·-····-·--·--------· -·--·---·--·-.. ··-····

State ofNew Mexico
ENVIRONMENT DEPARTMENT

GARY E. JOHNSON
GOJIERNOR

Hazardous Waste Bureau
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East, Brlilding 1
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505~6303
Telepltone (50~) 428-2500
Fax (505) 428-2567
www.nmenv.state.nm. us

PETER MAGGIORE
SECRETARY

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

November 2, 2001

Mr. David Pavlich
Environmental Superintendent
Giant Refining Company
Route 3, Box 7
Gallup, New Mexico 87301

SUBJECT:

Ms. Dorinda Mancini
Environmental Manager
Giant Refining Company
Route3 Box 7
Gallup, New Mexico 87301

REQUEST FOR SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
SWMU ASSESSMENTS
NO FURTHER ACTION REPORT
SWMUs 1 THROUGH 5, 7 AND 9 THROUGH 13
GIANT REFINING COMFANY, CINIZA REFINERY
EPA ID# NMD000333211
HWB-GRCC-01-001

Dear Mr. Pavlich and Ms. Mancini:
The Hazardous Waste Bureau (HWB) of the New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) has
completed a review of the above-referenced No Further Action Report (SWMU assessment
report) for technical adequacy as required under 20.4.2.201. 7 NMAC.
After reviewing the SWMU assessment report, HWB requests additional infonnation.
infonnation that must be addressed is described in Attachment A.

The

The requested infonnation must be submitted to HWB within ninety days of receipt of this RSI.
Failure to respond within this time period will result in issuance of a Notice ofDe:ficiency.

Giant Refining Company
November 2, 2001
Page2
Please call this office at 505·428-2553 if you have questions or need additional information
regarding this RSI.
Sincerely,

Dave Cobrain
Project Leader
attachment
cc:

James Bearzi, NMED HWB
John Kieling, NMBD HWB
P. Allen, NMBD HWB
James Harris, EPA Region VI
Wayne Price, NMOCD
Bill Olson, NMOCD

file:

Red/RSI/ll-02-0 1/SWMU Assessment/GRCC-0 1-001

ATTACHMENT A
REQUEST FOR SUPPLEMENTA L INFORMATION
TECHNICAL ADEQUACY REVIEW
SWMU ASSESSMENT REPORT
(NO FURTHER ACTION REPORT SWMUs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13)
NOVEMBER 2001
GIANT REFINING COMPANY CINIZA REFINERY
EPA ID NO. NMD00033321115

November 2, 2001
The NMED HWB requests the following general infonnation in order to complete the
assessment of Solid Waste Management Units (SWMUs) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13:
1. An estimate of hydraulic conductivity is presented in the report but supporting data from
soil and/or aquifer testing was not included in the report. Please provide supporting data
to substantiate the hydraulic conductivity value provided in the No Further Action Report
or provide data acquired during more recent investigation activities conducted at the
facility.
2. The general site geology and groundwater conditions beneath the refinery are not
described in the report. Provide a general site-wide description of geologic and
hydrologic conditions at the Refinery with regard to the subject SWMUs and refinery
process areas.
3. The citation for the wastewater exemption is not included in the report. Please provide
the citation for the wastewater exemption as it pertains to the Aeration Ponds (SWMU
#1), Evaporation Ponds (SWMU #2) and the Contact Wastewater Collection System
(SWMU#12).
4. Provide copies of SWMU survey plats that were submitted to EPA prior to 1997, to
NMEDHWB
5. Submit the results of April2001 groundwater monitoring and sampling event. The report

should include the results of all wells monitored and sampled throughout the facility
during the sampling event.
In addition to the general information regarding facility-wide issues, the following SWMUspecific data is requested to provide for a complete evaluation of current conditions at each listed
unit:
SWMU #1 -Aeration Basin

Provide the following post-1991

data~

• A site plan showing the locations of aU borings.·
• The depths of sample collection.
• The dates of sample collection and depths of samples selected for laboratory analyses.

Giant Refining Company
SWMU Assessment Report RSI
November 2, 2001
Page2

•

The laboratory analyses peifonned, laboratory methods, results and dates of analyses and
any data quality exceptions for soil samples.
• The boring logs for each soil boring completed at the unit
• The moisture content of soils adjacent to, and underlying the aeration ponds if available.
• Aeration Basin influent and effluent sampling results
SW.MU
#2 -Evaporation Ponds
...
··Provide the following post~ 1991 data:
• The locations of all borings.
• The depths of sample collection.
• The dates of sample collection and depths of samples selected for laboratory analyses.
• The laboratory analyses perfonned, laboratory methods, results and dates of analyses and
any data quality exceptions for soil samples.
• The moisture content of soils adjacent to, and underlying the evaporation ponds, if
available
• Evaporation Pond influent sampling results.
SWMU #3 -Empty Container Storage Area
The site was formerly covered with gravel and served as a storage area for empty drums. The
site was converted for use as a heat exchanger bundle cleaning pad. A concrete contairunent pad
has been installed and is currently used as a heat exchanger bundle cleaning pad. Heat
exchanger bundle cleaning operations generate sludge that is listed as K050 hazardous waste
[fonnerly associated with hexavalent chromium]. Provide the following information:
-·

• Process infonnation on heat exchanger additives (corrosion inhibitors) to cooling water
from the date of initial use of the pad to the present, if available.
• Analytical data for heat exchanger bundle cleaning sludge disposal characterization, if
available.
• The year that the concrete pad was installed.
SWMU #4- Old Burn Pit
The site was used to bum acid soluble oils. Soil samples were collected for laboratory analysis
at depths up to ten feet below the ground surface. The site has been covered with an
approximately three~foot thick soil cap. Provide the following information:

.

---------·----··-- .·•

•'\,. _________________·--··----------·--··---·--------------

Giant Refining Company
SWMU Assessment Report RSI
November 2, 2001
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• The estimated depth of the Old Bum Pit is ten to twelve feet. Indicate whether soil
samples were collected from the native soil located directly beneath the pit. Provide
analytical data obtained from the soil samples if samples of the native soils were
collected.
• The cap construction details.
• The locations and logs for all soil borings.
• The drilling and sampling dates and the depths of soil sample collection.
SWMU #5- Landfill Areas

The SWMU consists of four landfills. Three of the landfills are contiguous and the fourth
landfill is located approximately 50 feet north of the other landfills. The landfills are covered
with four to eight fooHhick engineered earthen caps consisting of native soil that are sloped to
control surface water run on and runoff. Provide the following infonnation:
• The locations and logs for the 9.5-foot borings.
• The dates of drilling and soil sampling.
The EPA approval letter for Phase ill RCRA Facility Investigation (RFI) with modifications
(dated January 5, 1994) required additional borings to 20 feet with sample collection at depths of
11, 16 and 20 feet. Provide the following information:
• The locations and logs for the 20-foot borings.
• The dates of drilling and sampling.
• Soil field screening and chemical analytical data for the 20-foot borings.
SWMU #7- Fire Training Area

The fire training area is an active training unit. The area is currently equipped with a fire
training tank and ancillary equipment located on a concrete containment pad. Diesel
contaminated soil was removed from the area in 1999 and replaced with clean fill prior to the
placement of the concrete containment pad. Total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) and oil and
grease were not detected in soil samples obtained at depths of 7 and 11 feet below the ground
surface in 1994. Provide the following infonnation:
• The sample locations and a summary of soil removal and sample collection activities for
the June 1999 soil remediation event.
• A site plan showing Fire Training Area features and soil confirmation sample locations.
• Indicate whether the 1999 samples were continuation samples collected at the time of
contaminated soil removal.

Giant Refining Company
SWMU Assessment Report RSI
November 2, 2001
Page4

SWMU #9- Draimtge Ditch Near the Inactive Land Treatment Area

The SWMU includes an inactive land treatment area and an associated drainage ditch. The land
treatment area was used to degrade oily wastes prior to the early 1980s. Provide the following
information:
•
•

Site plan showing boring /sample locations from the 1990 investigation.
The boring logs for the 1990 investigation and the dates of soil sampling and laboratory
analyses.

SWMU #10- Sludge Pits

SWMU 10 consists of two fanner API separator sludge pits. The sludge was reportedly removed
from the pits in 1980 and the excavations were backfilled with clean soil and covered with a
layer of clean soil of unspecified thickness. Based on the depths of the detected contaminants, it
appears that the sludge was not completely removed from the pits during the 1980 removal
activities. Provide the following information:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The original depths of the sludge pits and the estimated maximum depths of excavations
(or depressions created by vacuuming) during the 1980 removal operations.
Dates of drilling and the boring logs for the 1990 and 1995 investigations.
A site plan(s) showing the locations of the 1990 and 1995 borings.
The SWMU No Further Action Report states that residual soil contamination is present in
a "20~foot soil layer beneath the cover". Provide the depth interval of the soil layer.
The laboratory analytical data results including sample locations, dates of sampling and
depths for the 1990 and 1995 investigations.
The method of collection of soil samples for volatile organic compound (VOQ) analysis
as described in the (1995?) investigation report indicates that there may have been a loss
of volatiles during sample collection, therefore the analytical results may not be
representative of the actual VOC concentrations, Provide additional information on the
sample collection methods used during the investigation.

SWMU #11- Secondary Oil Skimmer

The secondary oil skimmer consisted of a steel box centered over a stonn water drainage ditch
that collected floating oil suspended on storm water flowing to the evaporation ponds. The
secondary oil skimmer and surrounding contaminated soil were removed in 1998 or 1999.
Provide the following infonnation:
• A site plan showing the limits of the remedial excavation and the dates of soil excavation.

Giant Refining Company
SWMU Assessment Report RSI
November 2, 2001
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•

The depth of the remedial excavation and the estimated volume of contaminated soil
removed.
• A dated site plan presenting the boring/sample locations.
• The boring logs for the 1992 and 1994 drilling investigations.
• The laboratory analytical results for the 1994 investigation (ten-foot borings required by
the EPA).
• The current use of the unit is as a stonn water drainage ditch. Detennine if contaminants
are present in the surface soils of the ditch, if remedial excavation details are not
available
SWMU #12- Contact Wastewater Collection

The contact wastewater collection system (CWWCS) is a plant-wide network receiving process
and stonn water. The CWWCS is currently being upgraded. Subsurface investigations have not
been conducted at the unit. Giant Refining Company requests that the unit be regulated under
the New Mexico Department of Energy, Minerals and Natural Resources Oil Conservation
Division (OCD). Provide the following infonnation:
• Copies of CWWCS investigation work plans submitted to the OCD.
• Copies of all reports ofCWWCS investigations submitted to the OCD, if submitted.
• A copy of the OCD discharge plan currently in effect for the CWWCS.
SWMU #13 -Drainage Ditch between API and Evaporation Ponds

SWMU #13 consists of an overflow lagoon and an associated drainage ditch located northeast of
evaporation pond #2. The ditch conveys overflow water from evaporation pond #10 to
evaporation pond #13 in the northern portion of SWMU #2 (Evaporation Ponds). Provide the
following infonnation:
•

The description of the ditch (120 feet long) does not appear to match the site plan
provided in the SWMU report. The ditch does not appear to be connected to either pond
#10 or pond #13 on the site plan. Provide a description of the ditch conveyance system
including the total length, influent and efiluent locations and any additional connecting
piping or ditches. A labeled site plan showing the ditch details may be substituted for a
written description.
• Infonnation regarding the different influent sources (Neutralization Tank vs. API Ponds
and stonn water discharge) to the ponds. If there was not more than one source of
wastewater to the evaporation ponds, include a statement that the exclusive influent
source of wastewater discharged to the Evaporation Ponds is the aeration ponds.
• Indicate whether samples of the water in the ditch· were ever collected for laboratory
analysis and, if so, provide the analytical data for the water sample(s).

Giant Refining Company
SWMU Assessment Report RSI
November 2, 2001
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•
•
•

Indicate whether samples of the sludge or sediments that have accumulated at the base of
the ditch were ever collected for laboratory analysis and, if so, provide the analytical
results for the sludge or sediment sample(s).
The boring logs for 1991 and 1996 sampling events.
The depths of soil sample collection for the 1996 sampling event.

[ij/; Z.'ij
INDUSTRIES, INC.

Roule 3, Box 7

Gallup, New Mexico
87301

February 9, 1999

Dr. Stuatt Dinwiddie, Manager, RCRA Permit Management
New Mexico Environment Depattment
Hazardous and Radioactive Materials Bureau
2044 Galisteo
P. 0. Box 26110
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502

RE:

HRMB Annual Unit Audit

Dear Dr. Dinwiddie:
Per Hie request by the Hazardous and Radioactive Materials Bureau, Giant's Ciniza
Refinery is submitting this letter identifying the facility's number and types ofRCRA units.
Cunently, Ciniza is operating under the 1988 Hazardous Waste Facility Permit No. NMD
000333211 ~2. On Apri124, 1998, Ciniza submitted a RCRA Part A and Patt B Post-Closure
Permit Application.
Ciniza's RCRA units consist of one (1) Land Treatment Unit (LTU) and fourteen (14)
Solid Waste Management Units (SWMUs) as identified in the 1988 pemlit and in the 1998 Post
Closure Permit Application. Attachment A to this letter lists the SWMU Identification
designations used in the cunent HSWA permit, the Post-Closure Permit application and other
official documents. The enclosed Attachment B summarizes the status of each SWMU as of the
April24, 1998 Post Closure Permit submittal. EPA has given NFA approval to SWMU 3 and
NFA approval with continued sampling to SWMUs l, 2, and 13. A Closure Plan and
Certification was submitted to NMED HRMB for SWMU 5 in 1998. Detailed reports of the
SWMUs status are contained in Volume III, Appendix I of the new permit application. Ciniza
has no other units or areas of concem to report.
Per Table 2.1 in 20 NMAC 4.2, Section 203, the Annual Hazardous Waste Management
Business Fee is $1500 for a Treatment Unit and $250 for each Conective Action Unit. Ciniza's
Business Fee for 1999 would be $5000.

Please contact me at (505) 722-0227 if you have any questions or concerns regarding this
infom1ation. Thank you for your assistance.

Ciniza Refinery Environmental Manager
Enclosures
cc:

Dave Pavlich, Enviromnental Superintendent, Giant Refining Co.

'

·---------------··--·--··--·-·--·--------------··

•....,.________________·------------··--·-·----·--·-----·-·-··-

Part B Permit Application
Revision 0
April 24, 1998

Appendix A

Table J-2. Ciniza Refinery-Solid Waste Management Unit Identification

t11P:rn!r:;
\

'·"·"-'"
"'·······

LTU' Post-

Description

HSWA 1 Pennit

RFf Work Plan

EPA' Letters

1988

1990

1994

Ciosur~ Part J3
1998 ...
I

Aeration Basin
Evaporation Ponds

ii

2

2

2

Empty Container Storage Area

v

3

5

3

OldBumPit

viii

4

8

4

Landfill Areas

vii

5

7

5

Tank Farm

iii

6

6

6

Fire Training Area

IV

7

4

7

Railroad Rack Lagoon, Overflow Ditch
and Fan Out Area

vi

8

8

8

x and x.iii

9

Sludge Pits

ix

10

9

10

Secondary Oil Skimmer and Associated
Drainage Ditch

x.i

II

II

II

Contact Waste Water Collection System

x.ii

12

13

12

Drainage Ditch Between APls
Evaporation Ponds and Neutralization
Tank Evaporation Ponds

XIV

13

13

13

Inactive Land Treatment Area

Drainage Ditch near the Inactive Land
Treatment Area

9 and 14

14

1

Solid Waste Management Unit Numbers as designated in the HSWA Permit (Section C, Corrective Actions for
Continuing Releases, S(a)(l). December 1988.
2
Solid Waste Management Unit Numbers as designated in the RCRA Facility Investigation Work Plan (submitted
May 1990).

lSolid Waste Management Unit Numbers as designated in the EPA letters (provided as Attachment J-1 ).
. 'Solid Waste Management Unit Numbers as designated in the RCRA Part 8 Post-Closure Application (Volume III,
Appendix J-1 through J-13 ).

8A79-0.WPD

J-10

ATTACHl>1ENT

Part 8 Permit Application
Revision 0
April 24, 1998

B

Table J-1. Solid Waste Management Units
SWMU
No. 1

SWMU Title

Status

Report

The Aeration Basin (i) 2

EPA approval ofNFA given in January
1994. Survey platl submitted to EPA.
Investigative process complete. Fiveyear sampling of soil around basin
required again in 200 I.

Appendix I-1: Aeration Basin SWMU No. I Summary

2

The Evaporation
Ponds (ii)

EPA approval ofNFA given in January
1994. Investigative process complete.
Follow-up monitoring required. Survey
plat1 submitted. Five-year sampling
required again in 200 I.

Appendix I-2: Evaporation Ponds
- SWMU No. 2 Summary

3

Empty Container Storage
Area (v)

EPA approval ofNFA given January
1994. Investigative process complete.
Survey plat3 submitted to EPA.

Appendix I-3: Empty Container
Storage Area • SWMU No. 3
Summary

4

Old Burn Pit (viii)

RFI 1990; sampling report identified
corrective action. Site capped in 1998.
Investigative process complete. Survey
plat 1 submitted.

Appendix 1-4: Old Burn Pit SWMU No. 4 Summary

5

Landfill Areas (vii)

VCAP submitted Februarv 1993 and
approved in January 1994. Closure plan
prepared and certified by PE, 1998.

Appendix 1-5: Landfill Areas SWMU No. 5 Closure
Certification

6

The Tank Farm-Leaded
Gasoline Tanks (iii)

VCAP submitted in April 1996.
Investigative process complete.
Corrective action currently under way.
Survey plat3 submitted.

Appendix 1-6: Tank
Farm-Leaded Gasoline TanksSWMU No. 6 Summary

7

Fire Training Area (iv)

VCAP submitted in March 1993, and
approved via fax in March 1996. RFI
sampling complete. Investigative
process complete. Survey plat'
submitted. Corrective action ongoing.

Appendix I-7: Fire Training AreaSWMU No. 7 Summary

8

The Railroad Rack
Lagoon (vi)

VCAP submitted in December 1992,
and approved in November 1994. RFI
sampling complete. Investigative
process complete. Corrective action
ongoing. Survey platl submitted.

Appendix I-8: Railroad Rack
Lagoon - SWMU No. 8 Summary

9

The Drainage Ditch Near
the Inactive Land Farm (x
and xiii)

RFI sampling complete. Report on
additional RFI sampling suggested NFA.
Investigative process complete. Survey
plat' submitted to EPA.

Appendix 1-9: Drainage Ditch and
the Inactive Land Farm- SWMU
No. 9 Sununary

10

The Sludge Pits (ix)

VCAP submitted in December 1992,
and approved in January 1994. RFI
sampling complete. Investigative
process complete. Proceed witlt closure
activities. Surve}' plae submitted.

Appendix I-10: Sludge PitsSWMU No. 10 Sununary

8A79-0.WPD
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Port B Permit Application
Revision 0
April 24, 1998

B

Table J-1. Solid Waste Management Units (Continued)
S\}/MU
No. 1
II

SMvfUTitle

Status

Report

Secondary Oil Skimmer

RFI sampling complete. Report on
additional RFI sampling suggested NFA.
Investigative process complete.
Corrective action ongoing. Survey plat>
submitted.

Appendix 1-11: Secondary Oil
Skimmer - SMvru No. 11
Summary

(xi)

12

Contact Wastewater
Collection System
(CWWCS) (xii)

Investigative process complete. EPA
requires inspection every 5 years. Ciniza
currently repairing and inspecting
system. Will notify NMOCD upon
completion.

Appendix I-12: Contact
Wastewater Collection SystemSWMU No. 12 Summary

13

The Drainage Ditch
Between API
Evaporation Ponds and
Neutralization Tank
Evaporation Ponds (xiv)

EPA approval of NF A given in January
1994. Follow-up monitoring required.
Swvey plat> submitted to EPA. Soil
sampling collected around drainage
ditch required again in 200 I.

Appendix I-13: Drainage Ditch
Between API Evaporation Ponds
and Neutralization Tank
Evaporation Ponds- SMvfU No.
13Sununary

Solid Waste Management Unit Numbers as designated in the RCRA Facility Im·estigation \\'ork Plan (submitted May
1990).

1

Waste Management Unit Numbers as designated in the HSWA Permit (Section C, Correcti\'e Actions for Continuing
Releoses, 5.(a)(l). December 1988.

~solid

3

Scc Figure J-14.
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